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Nobody has won the blg.pot for the last five weeks~ :~ -i 
during whleh time It has grown from t~Y)0,000 to $11 :. , 
million. But stotistlclans say going that long without ' . 
a, winneris only likely to happen once every 10 years; ,. 
said Roy, " 
Louis Stephen, chairman of the Inte~r~vincial, "' 
Lottery Corp., that administers the 6-49, said if Baetz 
wishestomake a formal suggestion, "we can look at 
• anythingthat is prol~sed." . ~ 
,L .: tloW~er, .Stephen said nothing would I~ doneto 
. limit the size of the current jackpot. "People. are 
bu~!ng the ticketo in the nubmere they are because of 
• ,the size of that jackpot." 
.Baetz told. reporters he suggested to the other 
' provincial mininters 18 months ago thata SS-mililon 
. ceiling be pia,~l on the jackpot and any extramoney 
used to tneroaso subsidiary prizes. 
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mmmon'.on t;entral' America for com- .improved huinah.rlghts perf0i'm~ce -The /l ' : • : ." . . 'G, , ; . .  ;. " 'I ' ~" '.'" If ~,,,-h:,~P~ - - `%` ":' . . . . .  -'" 
. . . . . .  ' " '~ ToRoN~)'(CP" "~- ou ' ~"1" " , . . .  , ,'. . . . . . . . . .  quen~eu oy prosumtes ann me~r 
p~hensiv~orandr~ative_~ ~p.m~_salsLi.~ ..  ~ne.l ag ,~..~ ~ere should.~ a,link,i;b.ut, to'win the $llmfll~on~°I~tto~Ymk~tY~teg°i~g i "~'ustomers'i aid Wednesday he- had to 
$ , m~u~smns w~m ~..msSmger na two panel coueagues sara m ",. . ' . .  ~ i .  ~ t " . . . .  J ~ ~ " = r "reinforce the windoxvs to hLq lmmdrv rm~m 
Congresa on a new effort to-htirlg peace and , a separate statement that condition should ~'  ' Y Y  ' . . . . .  ' ." . . . . .  ~ # *. ; i :  . . . . .  i - - * : ;  ac t . .  ~a  r . . . .  a + ~ 0 . . , , ~  ' ~ .~=. .  a_ , .  
prosperity to that reglon.i., i " :,~ .' •not be interPreted ina way.that ~eads to "a ~. -. It maydampe~'yodr ptimism, but here.are sortie de~ls and snnioone injecting drugs in the 
While stopping short of'endowing the ..Marxint-I~ulniSt'victo, ry in El Salvador." 
commisslon'sreport,i~agansaiditJs-the 'On Nicaragua', the' geport :said .the 
mostcomprebenslveanddetatledreviewof "~" c0mmissl0n', did not try to decide.whether,} 
the issues :as they affect.:0ur :national i and howi.the United States Should support/'. 
security that I hav'e'ever seen." ~ Niearaguan'.rebals:fighting the Sandinista ~" 
l~mgan received~ the d~i~t '  W~cI.~ government.But it said n majority of t~e 
nesdayhfrom panel chairman Henry mmbers"believed .the efforts of the in- 
iissinger. 
A more detailed i'espon~ is expected-". 
soon, but the U.S. administration already is 
preparing to. act on a recommendallon to . 
seek additto,al military aid for ,El 
Salvador. Tentat|ve stimates range from 
$100 million to $140 aft!ion. :./: .. o. :. .- 
The centrepieee of the panel'~ ~ono~¢-  
development., ree0mmondatlons is.an $8- . 
: billion aid proposal over five years starting 
in 1985, It also called for a Supplemental 
app.wprintlon f$400 million for this year, 
To co-ordinate, strategy on~ eeonomie 
poHcy~ the commission reeommended:a 
U.S.-Central American. smnmit "meeting/ 
The panel suggested the domino theory ;
applied by previbds 'ad~..inlstratl0ns to
Southeast Asia could be relevant to Central_ 
F '  America unless the United States acts more 
~-i dectslveiy than it h'as~ ' "* 
-The emergence of a ,series ;of Marxint,. 
Lenfotst ~tates in the region could lead to . 
milltons of refugees eeking haven in. the 
United States, the imperlllin~ Of Caribbean 
shipping lanes, a, worsening of poHtir~._ . 
• represSion throughout, Central Amerie~ 
and large-scale military 0utlays to" do~en'd 
the U.S. southern flank; the. panel said, In 
_ addition, it saicl, U,S..allies would Imvp 
.surgenta represent "one of the incenti~,,es . 
workidg'~ in •favor- of a negotiated set -  
• tlement;,~ : . :. . . . . . . . .  : 
• Two panel/nsn=bers said the covert U.S. 
aid should be ended, at least temporarily. 
-Cougresai meanwhile, exhibited.,litlle 
.blpartiean. ,unlty toward thedocument, ; 
Most:co. mments echoed .the debate'over 
.U.$."iXdiey~ln CeniralAm~rica that has ,'~ 
rumhled ~hrough congressional chambers 
during the:last three yeats. 
"W, nner named 
,TERRACE~,...-' Big" :. Fish ~ CountrY" 
Publinhet~.:Ims announced the winner of 
their flshlng'g~de colorlng"contest. " 
'Nieis d.~:l~r ofLugKers~aat 96, Zaafi-" 
dam Hollandwas the young lad who Woo a 
Shakespeare itly.r~d anll reel, soientifle': 
anglers fl~ Iine and Big Fish Country hand 
tied flies,,.:'Entries were received from as 
far-away;:ad Auntralla., Germany and 
Japan~ ..... 
SFU troubled 
V/~ICOWv'ER (CP) -- A projected 
$400,000 budget deficit is forcing Fraser 
doubts about American steaclfaSinms.. - Valley College to lay off liemployees at a 
POSE THREAT . .  "L~ '~, / . .  time 0[unpre~ented emand for the 
I~ sum, ~vlet.Cul~n ~ctlviUen ~.a  .sehoel'a pray'ares, ~ ~He~e's principal 
"direct threat" to American security 'in. 
ter~sts in the area, it  added. 
At a news' conferences. Kissin~ea said 
there is no guarantee the cornmlnalon's 
reeommendati ,o~s ..will be; sUtfielent,, but 
"without aWogra~n of this kind, success is' 
surely not attainable." 
The commission• made no :a t t~pt  to  
assess blame for the administration's 
inability to make much headway in the 
region, but it made clear that a far more 
intensified effort must:be made iI'U.S. 
objectives are to be achieved. 
It proposed a "snbetantial" aid in,ease 
to El Salvador, :but doolined to-offer s 
specific figure. 
One issue during the 12-member com- 
• -said Wednesday. 
"It Just tears you apart to have. to be 
laying people Off," Dr.. Barry Moore said, 
noting that enrollment at the college 
Jumped by l lper  cent in September and 
• 600 applicants were turned away. 
• Moore said the deficit in the'college's $9
million budget.is based on "preliminary 
estimates from the minislry that we will.. 
be receiving" no more :money next year, 
and qultq conceivably less." .- 
Layoffs wlll"bo effective May 15 for 
faculty and April I for s~aff, Moore said.. 
He said there could be additional layoffs' if 
VietoriWreduees its finon..cingor If cellege ' 
: staff get wage increases in upcominl~ 
negottaflons. 
edds offered by George Rubin !Thomas~ editorLand 
: publidher of !~ottory and Game.Review'magazine. 
laundry room toilet. 
-i. and a,PhD inmathematical.: 
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.', ~r.starters.; yo~ 0rids of winning the.jaeki~t all 
i.i./bY, ymL,'seif'are nearly.:l~S,? million to 0ne'0na $1 
• tiCket;While the odds that he prize will be.won by any 
riurnber of people, ar~.. only 13.9.million to'. oi~e. - 
West End inndiord.Chris Garside told a 
:federal, committee "on. pornography" and 
prostitution he is able to speak from first- 
hand experience about the effects the 
repeal of vagrancy laws,:formerly used by 
• poliee to control street prostitution, have 
• iCunimre:<'~ose chances wl~ these unli.kel~!hap~ - 'hadon hisneighborhood. 
• ;~.~eh ns .  ::~./. :... -. i. ..... .. ,.. :~...:. ,: ~.:,.,:;:~. ~ .: neighborhoed has l~,eome in. 
~'-- "~ Y~ ur.ehances of filIing~i bingo card by the. 50th. creasingly undesirable to live in ,because of 
..call a'riope.ln 212,08~, * " . . " -',., '~ :the..dtree~'snllcltihg ~and its effects, which 
| ..ar¢.~ offensive,, highly 'destructive and 
~.Your-chanoes of finding a pearl in an oyster'are |. ~. i Lolent, ~' he sa~id. 'The visual view of active 
oneIn ~ i2,000, /': :~, ; .. " -". "/.. */... '~ ' .; . • . |:-"'i ~titution~ St~et:/sollci~g, and . the 
--.Your Fbanii.,es'0f d]/Ing~.the nex'i IS.ndnutes m,e.. l/': ~ent. numbe~, of ~streetwalkers grouped 
about the sameas being thes0ie winnei" of ~atutdey'sr :..,.on : all....the .sldowal~..;is extremely in. 
jackpot... : " . . . . .  i imidating,,'; 
, -- Your chsncts of being:,situck ibm, lightning, 
• depending bn where.you ~'e,' ~dn~e from one in t~/o 
milllon to 0neln sevenmHtion,;, : ~ - '~.~. " 
• .~  - 'L "? 
~'  Y0~ chances of beco~/ing ~e parent of 
quadruplets, provided the Womanis of childbearing 
age and not. on fe~ility & ~ Is, is one in ~00,000~ 
~, Your.chances of filling ~ibtngo card by the 50th 
eaH or earlier is one in~212,084... 
/ 
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WHEN USEDW!LL  DO!  
i~b you want  parts  fo f lx'up*YoOr'~ar but your budoetl 
Won't a!lO'w'it? B'e~.t ihe  h ghoOst  Ot new parts  wi th  
.., quallty used part ! f rom " : 
S.K.B. AUTG:SALvAGE 
: ' 635-2535 or635,9095 
3~ Ouhsn {lost O.ff H~.  15 El 
I I 
.. '~'he sight !Is sufficient to discourage" 
: i, lpeople.ffom either living in the area or just 
. through ii:", 
:He  sold pa~r, used'' condoms and 'drug'  
needles are litfered about, People ur/eate 
and defecate around the bull.ding. People in 
ears use the, i~rking spaces behind the 
buildings or the underground parking lots 
as places, for sex. 
CAR 8LASHED -- 
Garside said 9he of his tenants had his 
car slashed by a knife-wielding prostitute 
after he asked some hookers to move out of 
his way. 
"I was per~nally threatened with a fire 
iron by a pimp.wHo was sitting in a ear 
when I asked three prostitutes to step aside 
who were blocking a sidewalk," he told the 
eommitten, which is holding cress-Canada 
hearings, 
Garside saidin the pa'It three years there 
h~..been a turn0ver_of 16 of his 9i tenants. 
There. are no lo~er any elderly residents in 
his building and 0nly, one single woman. 
To attract enants, rents are lower than 
elsewhere, he said, and while less money Is 
available to maintain the bulldiug, more Is 
spent on repairsto vandalism and for 
security. 
Garelde said he has not reported 4he 
.ln~idenis of threatening and drug use to the 
i. police because ".we live with these people 
day after day. We'soe them every day. If we 
have pr~party inthe community it's subject 
to damage." 
• Garside anld what is needed is action, not 
dialogue, and that re.e~sctment of 
vagrancy law would be a viable, effective 
way of controlling the problem. 
Garside'a conmlen~ ech0#d submissions 
from other area residents that the. nulgh- 
borhood is being ruined • by :- street 
prostitution. 
Renoe Janzen, of the WentFa~d S~iors'  
Network, said many meMors are afraid to 
go out at night. 
About 20 per cent of the West End's 37,000 
residents are over 65. 
City sellcitor Ter~.~ Bland, told the 
committee that while council in not 
prepared to establish a red-light district to 
isolate prostitutes, council would tolerate 
soliciting in bars ahd ~tauaants if that 
would get prostitutes off the sireeta. 
'Tm not try~ng~t0 foist them on anyone 
who: doesn't want. them,,' he told the 
Toronto Globe and marl. in an interview 
after :his presontafion. 
BlandMso Warned that hookers must not 
be "pr in , /and ,  l~istent" in,  solieiting 
customers; ~nd: bar owners .would be 
prosecuted ~qf someone decided to operate 
a stable of gkk.  Ideally, the gkls will 
operate'independently.,' 
In a later interview, Bland said his 
'sintemdoto represented a personal opinion 
• and that there has been no discmalon 
among city ~.derman about whether the 
licesces of bar and el.ub operators would be 
revoked if those operators permitted 
prostitutes to solicit on their premises. 
"Nobody was .suggesting that they 
(prostitutes) be given breaks or that the 
laws be changed," he said. "I Was asked if 
we would take away the llcenees of club and 
bar operators who permit proet/tutes in 
bars . . . I said It was my opinion that 
council would not." 
Bin~d said that as far as he's concerned, 
there are three ways in which hookers can 
be dealt with. They can be allowed to work 
tn bawdy houses, on the streets, or in such 
places as  bars. 
"Of the three,.it seems to me that the 
• latter Is the most preferable.., l'd rather 
that If they meet people that they do it off 
the street." 
The poelUen of Vancouver city council he 
mild, "is that we want them off the street ... 
• But if you get them Off the street hey're 
going to doit In ~ome'othm. anner." 
• / 
_ProA~I~ re ,  (~ouserv#tive MP Pat 
rney, Whose V~enuver Centre riding 
enoo lU l~.  ' ~tl!~' ~mtt  End, a 
berg . . . .  ' . ppea~,d re me committee on videotape because 
eommitmenM elM~hore prevented her 
from bang 
.Carney ~ that in the West End, 
prostitutes rule theaireels for most of each 
day, ~u~tt'e In the knowledge, police are 
powerless to deal with them. 
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Report responsible 
SAN SALVADOR (AP)  - -  El Salvador's conservative 
• president, Alvaro Magana, says the Kissinger Commission 
report on Central America is "responsil~le," but some 
political moderates are critical of its proposals. 
A spokesman for Msgr. Arturo Rivers y Damas, El 
Salvador's Roman Catholic archbishop, assailed the report, 
saying: "Mr. KIssinger has erred completely." 
Julio Adolfo Ray Prendee, a spokesmen for the Christian 
:Democrats inEl Salvador's Constituent Assembly,~id the 
~cport "places too much emphasis" on military aid.i 
"T~ere can't be a simple military victory.," he said. "We 
• don't need a triumph which flattens the enemy bufrather 
lone that integrates him." 
Former U.S: state secretary Henry Kissinger.and other 
members of a fact.fInding panel toured Central ,America 
:before making their recommendalions~ which were 
presented Wednesday to President Reagan. • • 
The report adv0cates~providing massive military.and 
economic aid to the region to combat what it calls a "direct 
threat" by Saviet-Cu~n activities in the area', to U.S. 
~curity interests. . . 
.GET PEOPLE WORKING " , . 
i It callsfor $8 billion in economic aid to Central America 
over five years and .construction projects to Put unem- 
ployed people to work. 
~i Nicaragun ~.~0t insue any official conlment Wednesdayl 
on the Ktes~ report, ~:~,~ ,~..~...:. . I 
Guatemala's ferelg~ii~/st~i;~Fe~dndo A rado, said 
his country welcomes economic "aid as long as it doesn't 
"carry conditions insulting Guatemalan sovereignty.. 
Guatemala's mflttmT government is fighting a long-term 
insurgency by leftists and in the past has turned own U.S. 
economic aid tied to improvements in human rights 'con- 
ditions. 
The spokesman at the San Salvador archbishop's Office, 
who declined to be identified, was among Ktssing'er'a 
harshest critics. 
"Kissinger has erred completely by Ignoring the 
Christian forces, which are a vital force in the country," 
said the official. 
"He has excluded the possibility of dialogue which Msgr. 
• Rivera y Damashas propoeed. He has not listened to us. We 
don't know each other, but they have much in cemmon~  
Both made independent~ hig,~ly personal decisi0~S that 
~ey knew would land them in Jail. And both share the focus 
of a lively, complex public debate that has expanded 
• beyond the rights of abused women to the' issves ofilkw, 
justice and politics. : : .; ' ' • : - i  
Thetwo women; one frown Ottawaand tho other';f~m 
Or.fill a, Ont..~ refused at different rials to testify agatns~ 
mar  auegea aSsdilants. .. . "  • ' :. ,.: 
Tiieir reasons Were different, but familiar : - -  one,Lelt 
.threatened wl~ile the other said she loved her accused at -  
tacker --  and beth were jailed for contempt of court afto~. 
judges ruled ~eir refusals, to testify humpored the  ad- " 
minstratlon of justice. " ' . .  
As Alan Borevoy, general Counsel tothe Canadian Civil Patti McGilllcucldy,~ " '~'" ~'.Hamilton' '"representative' • " to the 
Liberties Association, sees it, "Ther e.are important issues Ontari0Coalition nf Rape C-"risis'C, entres, says the case has 
.i David ~ete~n,leader of the Ontario LiberaIPar ty, calls 
the cases '~ather Kafim-esque~'l : ~: vlc'ttm ost alk to police fairlys00n.after the attackfoi ~ her 
VICTIMS iN JAIL .... ~ ~:i. '" "It' , • ~ to be taken seriously, she said. 
s a very bizarre set of circumstances when.you have,, However, before• the OttaWa case, a' woman ~uld~t~ke" 
alleged perpetrators going~free and victhns in ~ jail,, he those steps without necessarily being locked into foHbw|ng 
says.' . . ~ - ; ' ,  : ;: ~ 'i :/...:,.. - '  " . . ,  through with all the proceedings. That allowed t :o~01"  s
, In the Ottawa case, a So-year-old w~man wasJailed Nov. " time to calm the victim so she could make a more reasoned 
28 fora '~veek by an 0ntari0SupremecoUrt judge afler she choice aboutlaylng charges."  . . '. :.*; ;~:'~/i. 
refused to t~stify at the trtalof~a man a~cus~! o'f.r~ping her. "Now women are being asked to make a shap judgment 
' " " ' ' " . . . . . . .  ' ' "  ' " " ' " " " " C • The w0man, whose name was, ordered withheld, said she (about laying charges) at a time 0fcrtsls, M Gilllcuddy 
feared for herself andher' famliY:butl, eftmed to answer " e have a problem of what'we can say to"them,'" 
further questions. The man ~VaSloUncinot guilty and freed ss~'th~VOriilia e se, a pregnant 22.yesr-old woman, Karen 
after the prosecution ~yas U~able to imake a case 'against. Mitchell, was sentenced Jan. 3 to three monthsjn jail'.for 
him. " " - ~ contempt of court when she refused to testify against her 
War declared one,drunks 
.The federal government is planning an all-ant war on Police in Regina and Calgary ure considering extending 
impaired riven, threatening them with stiffer fines, jail the Christmas roadside checks t~ia year-round p~gram~ 
terms and a lifetime llcence ban, among 0~er things. "We found,that the results were very geed,"said Staff 
So now all the police have to do is get out and nab the SgL.GOrry Veresh of the Regina •force. "We're looking at Her case has also raised quesUon's about oughened police 
culprits. Right? ':~ . . . . . . .  expan, ding it. ' " ' ' : ' :  ~, policy. The change results from an Ontario g~venime~t 
It may notbe that simple, say some police spokesmen -'• : ' " " • "People now are more censcioun of jumping into Cars and • order.that police take the initiative in cases of domesti~ 
across the country, noting a number of factors-- especially, driving.' . . . . . .  ' Violence and prosecute wife beaters, rather than wait • for 
money --  will have some bearing on the matter. " . Calgery Police supt.iB~ Tarrantalso said the Cl~istmps. the victim -- often snbmlssive and fewrful of the :cod. 
,With the .Yuletide crackdown on impaired driving :in/ system worked. ~: '" " • " ' " s uences " to ress charges herself * 
many Canadian Centres nb~v over, the/'e have ~ '~ , ,  ' . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  *" ~ * " ' ' ' . eq p • • . . .  . ~ ~ ; . We ended up with more people getting~aught; Tartant. SUPPORTS POLICY 
suggesuons those intensified spot-cvks hoed.be mald:•:.'sald "Ithinkwe'regoingtoi'eviewthestepped.upprogtami," Lynn Znmer, a staff member at Interval House, a 
rained on a year-round basis. " ~ :~ ~ and try to resolve any number of:,~iuestions. IS it worth Foronto shelter for battered women, said she agrees with' 
,We think it' is. vexy :effective," sa~s Gil Goedn~an ~, continuing? Are we able to continue? While impaired, the policy despite the apparent anomaly of the. victim 
y , y ~ nrenmmyzer testswere done On Thursday 
nights and during the Christmas eason 407 I/cences of 
l~otent.lally impaired 'drivers Were suspended for 24,hours. 
compared.with a normal monthly average of 200 without he 
roadblocks. .... ' - " 
• Throughout the year, roadblocks are set up'randomly and 
manned by four:oificers. " , . 
,Mohtreal has never conducted special spat.checks during . 
the Christmas holidays became drunk driving "id not ome of 
the major ci~imes" in the area,'says Coast. Real.C~iintin'. ~ 
But his cdleague, Lieui. Laurent Levis, says he ~,vould~i: 
like to see such Spot-cheCks "and 95 per cent of police of-' 
ricers would be in favor." 
Const. Ronald Brunet of the Quebec Provincial Police 
boyfriend, charged with assaulting her on tWo occasions. 
Mitchell was released last Monday pending'api~eal, bf the 
sentence. ~ • ', ,'~ 
She said she had not intended to have Criminal c~ar~es 
b~ught against her live.in boyfriend, Terry Reed, but only 
wanted apeace bond to keep him away from her until ~e!~ 
planned wedding. ,.. 
Afte~ :•her release, Mitchell went straight to a Barrie Jail 
to visit Reed, 21, who is being dotai/zed for violat~g k
previous court order. 
7.nMcunltoba's as istant deputy, attorney general. "We would driving (numbers) are so high. we're not going to forget 
e to see (spot-chee~) going 12 months of the year.'/ " about imp.aired riving.": -." 
Go~iman says W .in.nlpeg shouldn't have to Worry a .l~)ut . WON'T KEEP'CHECKS . . . . ' " ~ .; " 
• "redistrihuting funds "to operate the program year-roUnd • In Edmont0n, Coast. John We#den Paid there'are no plans 
because stopping.drunk drivers should be a priority. . - to keep the checks on a" ysar-rouod baald; ~ 
NEED MORE MONEY 
"Off and onthroughqut the year,as the need is b~ught to 
But Metropolitan Toronto Chairman Paul Godfrey, a ourattention, theremay`b~"[emporary p ograms', ~ Warden 
police commissioner, says city peHce wouldn't be able to- said. 
do it without getting more tax dollars Or provincial grants. Halifax police didn't have a formal sp0t-check campaign' 
"We'd like money to set up regular spat.checks but:we during the Christmas eason but police said officers were 
also want money to catch more bank robbers," Godfrey/' told to pay Special atteilton to drlld~ing drivingand they are 
says. we u nave to take patrol ca~ 0if,the sireet and!/,, expected to do so-year.round. . . . . .  
spread out the Overall watch of the community" • , . . . . . . . . . . .  
. - . . . . .  . .  _ . . .•  . _ " .  ; ~, .. unce, ponce Know. me government- is starting, to do 
• . txowever, unmrio S0nicitor ueneral George 'taylor s~ys ,-~ semeth~g; thal make~ the nolfcemen more alei~t'and they'll poIIc~ oonnld r l l~mnnnn;n~ta~, l t i~  i ,~ 'n~, ,~. . l . , , ,  t 1 !  1 " ~.-. '•  ; •'. ' • ' • ~ -  . "~ . '  
. . . . . . . . .  o - r~ . . . . . . .  - -  , ,~ , - - . , , , ,  • Uh- r ,C~e S~- .~ = ro  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~,~,~-_,  . . . .  . .. . . . . . .  ~ ....... ; p bkmy cna#ge more people,, says Sgt. Don Whlttemore. 
. . . .  • ,- .u  ~cur. ' " " ' : " ::~" ~' ' .... '" " I t "  o o.lni;~,.;.,.,,, ' . ' . . ,  ",- 
"'They have regular radar traps now; sothey could jus t ' .  . . . .  : Pol~cs~n'n'~,;, . . . . .  r i  " ' "  " ' "  ' " : : "  '---.-:,- ,-'-= • ' • . .~/ • . q ghbo ng Dartmouth conducteda . , . .m-~. .$  
casilY set UP bo°" ze traps'"" Taylor says" "~. test in December, using mobile ~oohol:detecUon eq ipment 
Toronto Police Chief Jack Ackroyd Says it costs about borrowpd .from theRCMP.i.They ~vere;lmpr~,,d enoch 
$~oo,00o a year to keeps two-man parr01 caren the round, with the results that hey plan ~,budget for their own units. 
The checks have various acronym nicknames across the : M .. . . .  ;'~ . . . . . .  '~- -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . , .  " ,  . , . . . . . . . . .  . ~ .u .w,mc,  me ' propusea ,  ~ lenera l  leg ls lauon  i s  ~.un~y. In Manitoba, for example, they are called ALERT.- wh01ch~t~l~ ~.n~e*,~ h,, ~,,,,,, ,,,,.,,,~, .~.... 
~conol Level Evaluation RoadeldeTestin~) in To~,*~ i ~_-:. ::=-±-~- --,-r--: T- -~ ~,-~ ~,--~-o ~5~,,-~ . . . .  
the . . . . . . . . .  ' L ' .  h ~""  d q v"  ~-~v '  ' k ' # 8 ~ K 8  pENALTIES - ~,.,  • . : ,  1 , ~ ,~ :.'n ' n ~ ' ; ' L " 
.Ev~ry:~eere~ailed R .BE  .!Reduce ` Impa i r .  ,DH. v~gl i .  , one of these in MADD (M0thers ,A~aln's t Drunk Dri~lng),  
• , • " ' _ '  : t '  :/formed in 1981 by Sally Gribble of Richm0nd, B.C~The ' 
A~uEP ~. ~t~'S:IBaLo~ the Vancouver police ~'alfiC divlatoh~i  fo?fU~h.at~mebee~4//P~:ina~end~r~ o Ja l l  ~.r m 
says year-roundspet.checks wouldn't bo fea,~ihh, ),,,,n,,;,~: : .. '. "~ " ' ~ g , * 'r W~ as aline 
• . . . . . . .  ,.. - . . . . . .  ~ o ewnere near the ~,000 mark and a one-year licenee the divminn has onlyh43 ofhcere and it takes 20 officers to suspension ' / . . . .  
run the checks with the two, Batmobile .(.Breath 
' Nat ions  and  s t a r t . a  n e w  ., : " : ' '  m ' " " ' " ' ' " ' " , , " ' m " L < Hote  a c  o s s  t h e  s t r e e t  f r o m  U e a  qua - , . . . dialogue for peace . . . .  The danger of nuclear war m present, Trudeau war- powers to be in to disehar e • • ' ,, ' ' . . . . .  'Trbde ' • • ' • : . .- g g their responsib]hties, ters ' 
au rook hm peace initiative to New York. on Wed- ned . . . . . . . .  ., ..: .': • . . . .  . A s kesman for the ' " " 
"~'~"~;'Afle . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ . . .. . . . . . . .  . . . , ,  ....; r . .  • • _ . .. ~ ~.  . • s.ecretary general issued a 200-word Trudeau appeared tired as he spoke in the small, hot and 
• ~ug~,  ,~ung w in  uN Secretary ueneral Javier.~erez . .  - ~ noi[ea mere iS sou reek o i  pont;cai wil l  among world statement o.n his meeting with TrudeaU. overcrowded U Thant room, named after the late secretary 
.de:Cuellar for 90 minutes • ' : , . . : .  * ' ' • leaders to negotiate arms Control Man~ lislened to*hls ' ' eneral . " 
/".:~ ..-, :;~.~. =ards, the prime.,.mlnlster. discl/ised:~-that!,:ize :,: peaceidfiiativei' Wished him weli but did little else: ÷:L  ,,._ . ~" .  • . ' i : ' -  ... • .~ .. .' . g __ " ' : . ;  .- . ; . . . . .  . 
. .v~.~;,;a ,_ ,,•. - -- ;. ... :'. . . . . '~  ~;.. ; . . . . .  ~. ' . , . • "~ ine stpmment as ia  ~'erez ae uuenar oedeves that 'me rimemmm[erKnocgeoaowna uonsneure rt that  ',= tsca~cu to rerez ae uuella~ ~ . . . . .  " ' " ' :  " " '  " "  p" . . . . .  " . . . . .  : ' : . . . .  ' 'r' : . . . . . . . . .  ' ' P P " l x) . . . . . .  the .  Ic lea,  oz  url ng~. u le  ~ .. . . . ' . . . .  - . . • . . . ' - ,  - .." • ,, ,. ~. •, • • ' . . ' .. . . .. . 
" United States t ~^~: . . . . . . . .  .~ . . , , . . _  . - :n~. !  ~:. .  '-~, , , , , - , ,  nnlv:"' ' - --- ' : -  .', -',, . ; . ; . . . .  : , . . .  Trudeau s ideas could cgntnbute tothe lessening of East- Perez de Cuellar offered him a special post as UN ce . . , .=ouv,e¢ unmn, ~r]t~in,~,Tahc ,a~d:Chma *;'. ~,m . . . , . ,  zruueau sale, most~ozmem nave' been . . . . , . pea 
, t0gether withinthe UN context" " :~ : : : ' : , : .  : ' . . "  lnel ined t0sor to fw i~ m, i,,,t. ; . . . .  ~..,_~.n, .,~^ ~:. : West tensions ~ . . . .  . negotlator..[t prompted a new round of speculation that 
" :Aspermamentmembersof~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "~ ' :  . . . .  wer~taikS an ' . " " " ' ' . . . .  ' " ' ' " L " " " . .  'l'rudeau mtght be.planning lostep down as prime minister. : . . . .  i , ,  . . . . .  . r eSecurity.C~, ancil,~!!h~veto. : po . . . .  ) d saying, God go .wtth you, we can t'g0; The secretary general was partmularly mterested to vo,~, as ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  '-- - -  ; .- ~[~ 
power, me zwe nave responsibilities undez':~e:uN'Chal;t~r ' :  "But-they do hdve , .h. , . . . . ,~ ~L.=,'=. ,_ ..~ ._ .u~, : . '  lea,;,..-.^~o ^~ ,~ --~--^ - , -= . . . . . . . .  -~: . . . . .  ',-- . . . . . . . .  ucuur umn t. rame me maiter, zruaeau sam. 
' - -  Y - : . "  0 • • #"  , ~(~UUl I~ I~| lU  |L  |~ l  Up  I [ ,U  ~ J [ l l~  | i  I I~ l l l~  J i l l  l l , I ;  l / / l | | J t~  | l l | | l l~ l i i~  | "  ~l  p r u p o ~ l  xor  a ss lme ,, • tar  ,. . , ,.., ; ,  . ...... .,. .,.,.,.:., . , . . . . .  ... , .' - - . , . . . .  po . . . . . .  . . .  eduee~ethreatofnuclearwar , T~'udeau~o)d-a.¢r#wded ' ter,at|~aJ.e0mmunity to point.out tl, ose ob]igati0ns:to, five-power meeting," the statement added. " ,, 'l__j~twond.e:,ed2fp~p!e had put words re'hie mouth. ~:.,~::. 
• news  conference  . . . . .  ':" .:~-':':'.:!",: : :;: ,"~..-. them'. ' , . :  . : : ' ' ' " ~ ' ' ' L " ' AbeuL  IN)  ' m~'d in  r~nr~nf~l . i , J=e  ;m~l,,A;,n /, . . . .  r renumamy,  ne  s nappy  .tO See  me s tay  on  as  pr ime . . . .  : :.< 
< ~ ' .' >t*(" "~%'',~ ' ,  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .' ' r min is ter  because  he  d idnt  o f fe r  me any  job fo r  after -.. ' , - .  . + • , . .  : ,~  . . "  ' ~  , . ' / .~ ; . . '~  , ". • , , , , ~  ". ,. .~  . - . . , . . . , . .  . . . .  . . ,  . . *  , :  . :  " :~  
: " " " " : ' " "  ' " " "" " :~  71~:  " "~ i " ' L 'm'  : : • ': ;:'~:i''' " "' " ' " ' . . . . .  . " " Jus t  hOW the  UN cou ld  br ing  the  f ive  nuc lear  powers .  .":: ' 
. + :~"  ; ' ' " • k q q, '  * 'p .  " ~ , , . k :  ' ' " : ~ . 4 ~"  ~ " . : I , pp + " 4 ~ r . " 4 : '  ' . * # . ~ . " . , .  ~ ' , 
m' 'L~. 'm "' . i  • .'. • . .  . ...',.:'~. '-.. . . . . . .  ,< ; • . .. . • - . . :  . . . . .  , . . together for a meeting was not clear. , -. • . . L* . :  
: ~ ~ r~ +#% r i~  I i : i# i~:  : : .Oo. i  ~~i , i  ~ i~ i#~ ,: ~L~ I j ' : ~ ~ ~ i ~ a ~  ~ ~ ' .~  ' .~ .~ | ' I n thepant ,  there  have been Canadian suggestions that : L :  
• i ¥1~1 I l i l [~a inn  a|":a,i~ll,::,..,"~=li-':l-el.r'=a a l  . l - ' t _ l l : . .  I I .  i..:~;{,:;_'~li X l i ' / Id i , l /~  I |  I I~ , l l l  the Security Council shoald meet at least once a year at the . . : " :  
, i :m. l~ l l i l ' . l .~V~,  V v . a  l l / : .~ iV:  a e v v l  :~ IV - , ' ! '{  :V i ' / i  I V ~ i ~ l ~  UU U l lO iU l  forei-n minister level to discuss " " . . . . .  " ' , ' : '  ':::; " ::L :::: !- " .' , : *.- : . ' '. , : . ,  ~ ~ / , , i v  , • ~ peaceanasecurny'~;'!mout : 
TORONTO (CP) -  The brains behind ii scum that bilked -return .for ~MOntemur~'s gugt~/ple~'. • ""- "~::."'_ ad subniitted as evidence, in his sentencing, the jddge said:  :onYwhf:rre? al agenda Bu t those s,gg.estlons have gone '.: : 
hundreds of Ontario residents of their life saris@ and ' Anna Montemurro, 49, frail and blond, wept ~ quietly the invitati0n was the "only true part of that ad .. (andis) The late Soviet president Leonid Brezhnev even 
embarrassed, the provincial government was sentenced thoughout the day-long sentencmg, then broke into'sobsas similar to the invitation extended by the wolf to Little Red suggested a Security Council meeting at the summit, but 
...,.: : ::'.- 
. . . . •  
Wednesday to six ysarS in prison. . . . . . .  : her coniposed husband0f 27~yearawas handcuffed and led 
Corlo• Montemurro, who turnS 50 next week,  pleaded away.: • 
provinee'a objections. Crown proseclitors Ross Lundy. and 'Brian CoVer: told 
LIKES FLASHY CARS " Eves  that Montemurr0 was the gut .cling basil be~.~ii•ifive 
.Montemurro, whPse reputationfor'good citlzenshi p was:. southern ::Ontarl0 i:ompanies that, solicited and "misused 
combined with an .affection for. flashy Cars, 'is' the first :money!from the public over eight years. : 7 * 
figure in the domino-like collapse of the companies to be 
sentenced. 
Six associates still face eharg~s ~nd will be.' tried in 
Milton;.just west of Toronto, I~egirming Monday. 
Chief Justice Gregory Evans of Ontario Supreme Court, 
in imposing a sig-year,'cancurregt sentence oneach of the 
six eounts, said, "Mo~temurro preyed Upon :a class of 
people who implicitly trnstedl h im. . '  : : .  ' :' '~ ..... : 
. -  " I t  is my opinion:that"whlte-~llar~ieves are equallsv 
punishable as those who would use a gun to hold upa store. 
SQUANDERS CASH " • 
Clients believed ~their money was being safelystashed 
away, in real estate whll~,Montemdrro squandered it on. 
himself and his friends, often granting loans, with little or no 
• Three witnesses -- an immigra.nt woman who persuaded 
her husbandto invest $25,000 of their life.savings, a young. 
• wid0w :i~who lnvested,-the' 140;00o~ 'insurhnee 'r from 'iher 
;husbaiid:'s death an~fa retired plant ~vorker*wl~0 [ul.ned over 
his.retirement savings-  all told the court they lost their 
While the weapons are different, the motivaUon is the money~'.~-r " ' " ' i  " i  i 
same;" • "-. " " " .. ~-, ., " All three had, been lured to, Astra Trust by newspaper. 
Six theft charges, agains.., t~ the; Niagara Falls,:: Onti; : advertisoi~ents, baited with vague pr0miaes of'a high re~urn 
businessman along with "s!x ~heft and fraud charges :::~ investments~ • " : . . . .  , ' 
Riding Hood." 
Montemurro, short;balding and-dressed in a well-cut 
suit,' still-looka like the athlete he was in his youth. 
The son a Rouyn, Que., g~ocery wholesaler, he first came 
to southern ()n'tario to play junior hockey. His career on ice 
includes [wo years in Italy, including'a spot on the Italian 
team in the 1956 winter'Olympies. 
He then returned to Quebec to ~sot up a branch of his 
father's businesg in Val D'or which he managed until the 
illness of his wife's mother forced the Montemurros tomove 
to her hometown of Niagara Falls, defenee law~,er Edward 
Greenspadilsaid. 
Montem ~ initi.ally had been char~ed with one count of 
.conspirac~'.tddefraud the public of $35..million, two eo~ts 
of eonspira~ to steal $35 million, five •counts each of theft 
'over $20o and fraud over $200. 
His wife had been charged with conspiracy to steal and 
conspiracy to defraud the public of $35 million, two counts 
of fraud over $200 and two counts of theft over $200. 
A ninth person, Robert Henry Cowan, 65, of Ciearwater~ 
that idea also died. 
'I~. dean's peace initiative now seems to be faltering on 
the road to Moscow. 
He Said he still hopes to meet with Soviet President Yuri 
Andropov, who hasn't been seen in public for 14 months. 
"But I don't.know if this will be possible within thls time 
frame," Trudeau said. 
Last November, Trudeau'discussed hispeace initiative 
with Pope John Paul and the leaders Of Britain, France, 
• West Germany, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, Japan and 
China, and with the Commonwealth heads o'f government a
New Delhi. 
Before Christmas, he travelled to Washington for talks 
with President'Reagan, who gave Trudeau his snppo¢t. 
One reporter thought Reagan's reaction was only 
lukewarm. 
"considering the things that President Reagan was 
saying a year and a half ago, I would say his attitude was 
not lukewarm but there'was something warmer than cold,~' 
Trudeau repl!ed. 
although ah~ost all have been compensated for ~eir losses 
b~ the Ontario government and Canada Deposit Insuranc~ 
Corp . . . .  
Aside from compensation in dollars, the scandal, also cost 
the Progressive Conservative government in .eni- 
berrassment, Trading on their good-management 
reputation during the 1981 provincial election, the.Tories 
were left blushing when records howed Re-Mor's mar, 
tgage brokerage lieen~:e had been .renewed only 18 days 
after a related company went into receivership, •. 
• After the Tortes we, e returned to'office, a repert'by the' 
provincial ombudsman concluded the government :was 
guil.ty of bed administrationi Butit also tarredthe' federal 
government for licensing Astra Trust in  spite of the  
3:  I " . , 
against his wife, Anna, were withdrawn by the Crownin "C~me toAstra Trust,'we're waiting for you," read one Fla., died ia March 1982 before he could be tried. "But what is lukewarm?" 
guilty In N0vember to slx fraud chargea l ld aftur:two firms :i:~ ~ . ' , [  ,, 
he controlled, RO-Mor Invesbnent:Managementr' COrp,:"and ,:, :'i 
Astra Trust Co., collapsed in the spring of 1980.. = I ~ 
About 350 investors, many elderly and" mBst,!froin - : ~" 
southern Ontario, were left about $6 million poorer, 
: pllOT,"'-Klllea:,: 
TEGUCIGALPA (,~LP) ; -  A U,S. Army pilot was killed by 
filing from.Nicaragua when his helicopter made'a forced 
'landing. in  Honduras near the border region where CIA; : 
• backed anti-Sandinista rebels are active: 
,U.S. officials said the pilot was the first American 
reported to be killed by gunfire Since joint U,S.-Honduran i 
military manoeuvres began last August. 
InNicaragua, the leftist government's Defence Ministry 
said its forces along the border fired 'Wednesday on an 
"unidentified military helicopter" violating Nicaraguan 
airspace..The ministry's communique said. the aircraft 
made a forced landing about 200 metres inside Honduras 
but it did not mention the pilot's death, 
The pentagon sai~itwo U.S. Army engineers aboard the.. 
observation helicop~r were not injured and wei;e released 
after being exami~,~:at  U.S. militaw l~ospltal. . ' 
• U.S. Embassy Sl~'jlesman Chris Arcos said ~e'pflot was 
killed about 240 kl~/netressoutheast of Tegucigalpa on the 
Las' Trojea-Cifue~tes road, :the same road where two 
U.S.journalists died June 21 when a land mine exl~10d~l. 
Honduran authorities accused the Sandinistas ofmining the " 
road' , . ' . " . ' ' 
KILLS PILOT ; . ' 
"The pilot Was mortally wounded after the helic0pter was 
obliged to land," Areas said. "The hostile fire came from 
• a " * . . . .  "" ' 
Nlcaragu , . . ." : :; 
One source hi Washington said the helicopter was fired bn r 
near Cifuentes, a town near the Nicaraguan border and in . 
an area where antl-Sandi'ntsta rebels have launchedattacks 
against Nicaragua to thesouth. i • ' •'. ,' 
Neither Arcos nor Pentagnn spokesmen specified what- 
had forced the plane to land or the nature of the "hostile 
land and its pilot killed by fire from the Nicaraguan side of' 
the border, ' . . . . .  ' 
The ministry also said IJ'S.' AmbassadOr Anthony 
Qualnton had relayed "a.verbal note to Our government in  
which the Sandinista army is'accused of attacking the 
helicopter by land and air." 
s ggested Vote u 
, VICTORIA (CP) -- Workers hoed ,l~tl'ee to vote on 
strike action without fear of ~ i '~ Jonand intimidation, 
Labor Ministei" Bob McCleiland ssid in a : i t~h Wednesday 
t'o the Vietoria Chamber of Commet'~!!,:~i~{ ~!iii;:i'::~ ,
But the Way the system is "set.u~;ii~busebi~d:ie'asily ' 
take place," he'said, and the provine~+~bo~;Co'de -~ i'd~S,. 
as much to prolong disputes as i t~:  |~~) i /e the~) , , :  
He said wilhid~th~"ne'xt~ew v~Im~i~,a~:ii~,member ~ 
committee from lab~.rl ahd g~ernm' ~t!w~ll:be:set.tip o 
revlew a number Of reeo~nmenda~, t6 ~e ~e:  ~ 
The committee Will:hO!d:¢lo~,meetinds:wlth groups. 
What happens when yen spilt up Hst'in,~ 
• • . o.DiMngR0om.iulto? ' : ' 
You end up ***ll n ROHiro :Bedard. ~ 
HutCh:& Buffet I 
. $663,  : 
I: • .An ah~los tmatch  iS ~,~seer lu f . .  : " 
!: We thought this:B;P: "John :6:4)lece;' 
i Bedroom Su i te  w i th  .Headboard .  6 
!: .: .Drawer  Chest , .  2 N ight  Tab ies , : : :M i r ro r  
i: and Dresser  wou ld  rea l ly  move .  We ' re  
i ~bef f ing i t  w i i l  a t  : 
.: YO~ can f l i ck  your  B ic  or take  y0ur  pi.ck 
, ,  : ' o fassor ted  : : ": 
LAMPS :: 
:: * : FoOtstools 
Rush) roof and no , Sql 
moving parts to wear out. ~r m , i - - -•  q l l  : 
,<un.iuckyqs,absolUtely Correct. i t  will 
be CATastrophic if you don't come 
autos that day to check..out the great 
:values at the BARN.  Come in 
F r idayunt i l  10pro but don't let 
• anybody'CATchyou dallying. Your 
imore Adventurous Neighbours will 
come•storming'through here like a 
heard of CATtle snapping up the 
barga ins  right and left: You will 
PURR with cOntentment if, you get 
, here first and save a lo t -o f  
SCR,, rCH.,' Here: is iu~ta sample 
;;IS. Manyoneofa Kind. 
~BU 
~.~,~.,~÷:,i~!i~ ,. ~ ~.: i !~ : i 7:::;  
, colOr-~ purrfect for anv ~ i l l  ~ ~ d  
Why wou ld  we o f fe r  a :  
• . . . . • • . 
~;~ : Apartment size ¢lethes dryer 
~;~*~ dt  the ridiculous price of 
4.  
~g~ ~": S ~!e!pct!on ~ "' .... from: -Pa !i1~ ::;~" : ~<at:= """ 
:: off!; 
!ff~h:sOfa:Bed:with matehing p 
l, sa G eat Buyat::.:: : 
it, 
• • I 
$ ,I-,I-,113 
III eqldleqld .. •' 
(Becat l se  somebody  here  so ld the  
match ing  washer )  P lugs  in to  a s tandard  
110 vo l t  out le t  or you  can  use it. as a p lant  
starid; ' .'. " 
How did this get In HERE? 
What ' s  so s i l l y  about  a Hotpo in t  13 cub ic  
foot  Re f r igerator  in wh i te?  
$'r' *,13 
I may  have  run  Out  o f  s i l l y  th ings  to  say ,  
but  we have  lo ts  more  F r iday  the  13th  
spec ia l s  than  ment ioned here  a t  
'i~ absolutely siily pricesl 
interested in giving im~sut;-: . /~ : :~ ...... . .... . . ...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ........  ...... ~>~.~  ~ 
. :: i " , ! . . "  ' ~. - ' <~ Without  signalling wh~t chang,stony come to the  code .  C ~ H  Course...._ _.br 
MeCleliand'did Say thaLbet~wo~ker and employer r ighb ' of PLEASE NOTE "We went to be: y Furm|t~re,, • . .  Stere" 
should be protected. : . . .  ~, . . . .  ' ' • . . . .  
We" need look nd, further ,an . .  t i ,e events of last -ASko our  F r iend ly  Sales S ta f f  about"  : L :  ,~k  , . . .  Wewl l lno fberespons lb le to  b r k e n ' .  - - . - . , , . faces, k i cked  shins The Furn i tu  ; "" ' Barn  November tar nUmer0u i i~ l~p i~ bf'i~mployers and era. arl. accour l t ; : : l t !s ,  ~ ,  , ...... easy  .to .°purl If .;;],, . . . . .  .,,,,..%, i ,  ,~=i..l.,=a r e  r,' 
ployeesadverselyaffectedb~,~|ltlcalh~trikestnwlilehthey , y u re  honest , ,  pay  ,your  b i l l s , .  , ~ . 
had no direct say and little blter~ative tb accept," he said.. "i ~ PrOmpt ly ,  and~ d l )n ' t  * f~  to charge  
or  ~ pu l led ,  ha i r  that  might  occur  4717 Lake lse  Ave .  ""638-@~8 ' < McLeiland also said B.C, should not expect to see right-to: "j more  than  you  can pay' ~t these low 
th is  work laws and that..the government is not thinking o f  .p r i ces . . :  : :'; 7:: . . . . .  .. dur ing  sa In. Convert lent te rm O.A  i c e  Visa Masfercard 
outlawing strikes, ,:; ~ ;i~';~ i .... '..:~" .'- I II I ": 
' l i t  I I I 
- , - : .  
, . , - .  
U 
. . . .  ScoreS:wit'i:itwoseco, :-/,e, ft ' " ate go' i 
ke:ep '" I I ?: I a" ! i I ewith at Gr  s re c: r v e ! 
• . .  , .  , 
• • :,. ".:~ . . . . . . , ~' .~ 
It was tight squeeze for by Chicago Black. Hawks .T~0nto Maple .Le..afs...4, Afte_rDaveFoamster.h~'Lf0 r 132 points during his::. D~en,p Cyr got ~e. 0ther bert.:a'imwered for the R~""repl led ; ;r .theLeaf~';~i ~ 
Wayne Gretzky and his threatened' the Oilers 12. .  t~atgary e'lames ~ winmpeg . scored twice,within a:;4:)5 c~rent  torrld-,stlnt hat L " g OM fox' Chicago, i7-2"4-3 ~ ~Wings "' : ' '. Flames 9 Jets 5 ~ .:~!;~i~ 
Edmonton Oiler teammates game'unbeaten:streak;but Jets.. 5; and_ Was hingt.ofi . span" to .d raw:~e ~Bi~'ck:. demolished his previous "Brains 7 Re~I W~ z ~' " Cinli~le'ns8 Leafs 4 . : ~ The Flamesgot"(V~0.gi al 
Wednesday night, hanging even i more ._t~p~tms 4 Los  Angeles Hawks. t ° : W!thin !.4-3. mid'/ record of 30 games et las t  Rlck.Middiet0n scbred a ' Blli~'l~t ~, Mats Nasitmd performances .from!~:'thi ~e 
A late third-period surge preeariouslywas Gretzky's l~gl~o~g h Troy Murra ~e~lca:/hadCO,:~ll " :.Orvni".'year. - . : . : i  pairofPo'wer.playgoalSand and I ty~ 'Walter, with his players - -Dan  ~ '~ l  ~t 
- '  scoring string - -  which . . _  . . . . .  i . .  Y, - _ P e¢ggalie ', Mark. Messier' and.'Lee' Barry Pederson added one second goal bf the game, tunny McDona]d~dlid:,Ki nL
,~- came within two eeoondn~of : wno naa ~ust remmea ~rom "any l~sposito;, i,Gr'etzky .: Fogolin had one g0al and ~goalandtw0asslsts to Jead ~scored consecutive, third- Nilsson. O~er - ' ! i !~  N H L .ending at 43 games. '  " a knee injury, was the"ne lntereepted",-a. :p~ .. b~ ~ one assist each" f0r~ the';,~ ~ ,  L ~ - '" T.;~ndon "" Byers~., period goals " to .  baird, scorers wer, " l~.d' i i~ "" 
"This certainly was not responsthle for holding Murray at the Chicago b lu~ • Oilers Pat C~nacher': and ~/pl~y, ing ' h is :  third NHL" Toronto its fifth :straight Richard Ki;omm'and b ; 
din 9 =' best performance nf the Gretzky'off the dcoresheet, line, took one ste ~and In.; Dave Himteralsos¢oredf0r ~game, Craig MacTavish,. loss/GuY Lafleur and Guy Rischr0ugh. ,Tim !Youn~i 
n 8 ,  the Chieag0 centre nded up creased his sco/'ing streai / Edmonton, 33-7-4, whieh'hes L£,de~: Dufour and Mike Carbonneau also scoredf0r with.tWo, LuCian DeBIols 
. . Inadvertently " : providing to 44 games; . : a 12-0-I record in its last IS: O'Connell i'0unded out the the Canadisns. Pat MEE. Man|ha .'and:~'Rbn 
Gretzky • with his best. Gretzky.'s numbers now, games and road winning BrtLIns! scoring. Steve G~'aham, Bill Derlago, John Wilson rapist! ::foi' ~'~j,. 
scoring chance of the game. read 53 goais and 79 a.ss. ists.:~ streak that stands at seven, yzennan and Lane tam- Anderson and Rice Valve nipeg. ' ~/ii~,ii~'~!  
Kamioops,.Kei,'i A la win:in WHL west secti0    
• .. . . . . • , , .  ' ! : ! i i  
Kamloops Offers scored Mark, Brian Bertuzzi, Grog .: net but I said to hock with it oval. Lethbridge. Tigers with two goals on Mike Lay tied the scor~ ~t 
Wales ConMrence 
Patrick WL.TDIVlli°n P A /P  
Islanders 2g 14 2 203 IS3 5S 
Rengers 24 14 5 175 163 53 
Phlla 23 13 6'189 I$g $2 
Wash 21 20 3 1S3 150 45 
Pltts 9 28 5 130 188 23 . 
New Jersey 9 31 2 120 t89 20 
Adams . OlvlllOn 
Boston 27 12 3 181 120 57 
Buffalo 26 13 4 178 151 S6 
Quebec 24 16 '3 207 ]58 51 
Montreel  21 20 2 16S 1SO 44 
Hartford 15 23 3 145 17S 33 
Campbell ¢onfereaca 
Morris Division 
Mlnn 20 IB 4189WJ44  
St .  LOUIS 19 21 4 166 176 42 
Chl¢ego 17 24 3.1S2 t6 i  37 
'Toronto 15 24 5 171 208 35 
Detroit  IS 24 • 1S$ 188 34 
SmYtha Divlll~n 
Edmonton 33 7 4 264 174 70 
Calgary 16 19 7 162 185 39 
Van¢oever 16 23 5 168 180 37 
Winnipeg IS 22 $ 184 209 35 
LOS Aug 14 22 7 18S 200 3S 
.- Wednllday 111~lfs 
Boston 7 Detroit" 
Buffalo 6 Phlladelphlo 2 
Montreal .6 Toronto • 
Edmonton $ Chicago 3 
Calgery 9 Winnlpeg 5 
Washington •Loe  Angeles 2 
Tonight's O lme 
Quebec at New Jersoy 
NY Rangers et PhlledefPhlo 
Montreal at NY Islsn0ero 
Toronto et MlnneIota 
- Boston at St. Loulo 
Natlonol Hockey League scor- 
ing leedors efter game Wednel- 
" cloy nlght: 
G A P 
:.Gretzky, Edm 53 79 t32 
:.Kurrh Edm '3~ 45 84 
*.Trottler, NYI 28 51 79 
IP .  Stastny, Cue  23 "40' 71 
-Bnssy, NYI ~2 39 71 
DIonna, LA 27 41 60 
:Goulet, Que 30 33, 63 
":Mef&ler, Edm' 18 45 63 
.;Federko, S tL"  25 35. 80 
":Coftey, l=dm- 22 37 59 
'sea'son and I have to. 
honestly admit .I'm the 
'luckiest hockey player in 
North America," said 
Gretzky after banging in an 
empty-net goal at the 19:58 
mark of the third period to 
insure a 5-3 National 
Hockey League victory for 
Edmonton. 
In other NHL games 
Wednesday night, it was 
Boston Bruins 7 Detroit Red 
Wings 2,. Buffalo Sabres 6 
Philadelphia Flyers 2, 
Montreal Canadiens 6 
six times in the ftnnl period Hawgood, Tony Vogel and .~ tonight, I might as well go Larry Korchinski paced their way to a 4-3 win over the start of the third LP-rl~,. 
to down Portland Winter Dean Clark. • and play aggressively." .- Blades withtwogoals, whlle Regina. AI Conroy seored'iTi~e/.s 
Hawks 8,7 .at home in "Portland's goals" Were a l l  '- In. Saskatoon, Randy Todd McKellar added .the Pats 'took the lead on other goal. 
Westerii Hockey League singles, but defenceman' Smith's.breakawaygoal.at, other, three straight goals by " 
action Wednemiay:'night •Brian Benning wad Credited , 16:35 of the second.peri0d I I:. J I . Taylor Hall, who scored his 
: The win' "was Kamlbops' with five assists... In the only game tonight , 
- . ., . ,,i, broke a 2"2 tie.and led the In Medicine. Hat~' it was first goal in the first period Seattle is at New 'W~t- 
I first in' thx~,e years at ' ~ottingham. said hisfirst:: , way for Soskatoon's •4-2 win Mark .I~amb':' who~.:led, the minster. • " - ' - \  
goal .that 'sparked..thre~ " . . .  . . .  • . ' .  ~-~ ~ , :}.: .~ - ~U I "Portland's Memorial and a pair In the second. 
, , l ' I ,  Colise=und it gave first- others in the fin. '10~:,~ " '  : ex onhibiti 
. . . .   ,.oe O,e..  o,, ow. Oe ,o,., : , "  .. .. .. ., . . . , j _ _  n_ . . ie  t 
I~  margin over second-place pc!at. " : " : " . . . . .  V . .tcmdinos • " ' 'We were fo rech~g ~ I ~ I I ~ U (  '•  ~H~UI '~.  O O .' ~ Poruand in the • league's 
- "Western Division. " o tand. i  eitou.., w~= hard andcoming -on, "he . i i : ' . m o  w,t,,"" - - - -  ---.-'- no v, mry-c , other action Wed- s  " . . . . . .  " ' ' - " : ' ' ' ' ', 
easternwLOlvlslOnT. P A-P . .  ' nesda ,~ ' Kelowna win~s 
. , ,  0 .  toUokover v m-e - -  - l , ,  ..n;= • ' ,%,~ t,~p q , . ' -  - . i~ , ,  I ,  ' 'Raelna ~9.10 t 2~3 153 $9 ,. .'dowiled' Seattle. Breakers 4". 
Lethbr|dge 211 t3 O 154 142 55 2:':Saskatoon B lades beat: .really started tO f iy : '~r  UE  Mid Hot 23 16 '1 21117.5 4Y . .  -.:! • Q BEC(CP)--Aftera some weight." within 6~1 by 11:21 of the Stars. 
erondon 2~ ~0 ~ 2 ,  ~0~ ,s" 'Lethbridge Broncos 4-2 and The game was a crucial..~ 9-Svletor~, over the SOviet 
$oskatoon 22.19 0 t09 t92 44, ,M~dlCii~ = "~=* : ~gers  one for both clgSs, but ~ln : AII.S~s, : Cans de's: 
2i":° o.=0ot =t Reg"ma P hockey team 
CcS~:rV 2=! ;;2 4= . . . . . . .  
Pr Albert 2~7 41. d ; i ~ "  atB': :;I-3. sp i te  o f  me Oilers' ;o-point Olympic 
Winnipeg 33 0 156 313.t4 . . . .  -" 
wo.orn mumon . . . .  . Portland led Kamloops3.1, bulge, Kamloops cert.'e:, . heaved a .. thank-Ged-tht. 
KemlooPs 26 t3 0 ~4t ago S= ' at the end of the first period Tony Vogel said Portland is' series-is-over' , sigh ".' and 
Port land 31 18 0 243 224 42 - " , " 
v I ~ o r I a = 11 ~ o 1 ~ 91 : ~ ~ ~ ~ and 5-2 at the end. of,the far fromout of it. ' looked forward to a week or 
~aw west t~ =o =m =o~ o second~ . . . .  "Our; next- seven games ,so of rest: Seattle 12 28 O 160 226 24 
Kelowna 9 ~3 ~ ,3 =St 9 Mike Nottingham led the are all on the road," Vogel - . Team Canada got goals 
Wednesday's R I IU l t l  
.. Oilers with two goals in •the said. "We're ,making ,our from'nine different ~corers Americans next Thursday Medicine Hat 4 Regina 3 .. . 
Saskatoon 4 Lothbrld1~'2 third'.pedod, whi le  S ~  1 .eastem h'ip,,and,!t'salways Wednesday.night to win. at Bloomington, Minn., and 
Kamloop| I Portland 7" .were added by'  Staeey 'tough'for~'esterii teams|o: their second game in l0 tries again :~.-;-Saturday a t  
Kelowno 4 sea.le~ = . : Mf lwaukee~Wls .  / ''r '. • Today'S @amo " 1, . Wak~bayashi,. who scor~ doweU over'm~':., l'mgfad-:"..against the soviets. 'l;he All~ 
~'"I" I~1 N~ : ' I ,Wntmlnster. ' .': the 'game winner, Go~ we got som e bulge'to Work:, Stsrs, aeollecilon i;fi~ond .. _.Beatih~ 'the so~;iet B team 
with." level Soviet players, won had vrev l'.tough as well, 
~ Ter ry  zaPorzan led' . the;se'rtes 7-2~i,:with five ~ but" the C,inadianS :took 
Kelowna With three goals in one-goal vietol']es to their control early and, despite a
Carpet & Upho stery. ;- :4 
I 
NCORD :~  
:i~===~i"~'~i~ • ...... 'CAREIET: ': ~CARE- 
! Whm wu m fWyH-- m ~ a l N ~  
FLOOD, SMOKE & RRE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE ..~ 
CLEAN-UP 
• CERTIFIED ON LOCATION CARPET DYER 
• GRADUATE OF ADVANCED RESTORATION SCHOOL 
• FLAME PROOFING * ODOR CONTROL 
• / /  
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT i ~"  
I 635-6675 I T; r r I j~  
JAN,  I I  
Dave Brown 
PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
n 0ftly IhI IlIt II}. fPfl~, tOUt Ot Ihr@l elgltl oft yoga hCket Ire ~OInIFCII tO l~  In the Mmo 0rOar 
I I  thn taOullr winning numbefi IU~ yQUr II~kel ~$ eligible tO win the CO|To,DarWin o I~liO 
lost O diglfil WIN 
flat I dlgltl WIN 
iaIt 4 diglll WIN 
redeemable by presenti~ the WHCLE J 0100 J TICKET IO l~y Omrhc*10atm0 efalfe¢ Ot by I 
l~ 'g J  O| NbCklt f°ll0wlng ~ l  ¢lalrrl 0r0¢ldunll Oat he back_.ll 
REOEMPTION OPCMIH PnlZE8 
I~  ~ II~:W~nnara of m&fo¢l~,zll Utanch of the Canoe,an ImNrtal Bank of 
ally elate Ihelf n¢l~a bY IollI~in0 nil ¢laltn Coronal  in ~fl~I~at n CII~IKII. ~ lay !~lt~ p 
procedure on the Ul~k OI IhI Icket ctgatln~ r Mliklf. by ~ 1=4fIK:q~MIh figLonlry 
O~ C~ Pr~:  Other calh i~,zes, up to T~¢~II Cenlre. o~ by f~ll(~,ng file Cilia ~ro. 
8~1~ ir~foOin O11 .~K~O m W H ~ls|ll~ It lay .• ~l~J rl on lb@ b l~ o| Iha tICk~| 
In thn M i l l  ofdil£reDi~y I~lh~l~rl lhll lilt i~e the offK:~ll winnl~ r ~r l  hll HClff~f~ 
by lh@ iu~*lorl Of Ih@ Fo@n~l~t 10n. ~ Ilnlff shitl IMi~l~ 
Tl~e Western Canada Lottery Foundat ion reserves the rig~ht 
to substitute any car of equivalent value for the car which 
Team Canada. has' eight 
days to :rec. over from the 
Soviet our, |hun plays back- 
to-back games against he 
U.S. OlymPic team, its 
Opponent in its first game at 
the Winter Games on Feb. 7. 
They'. H play the 
its hometown win :~ Over 
So~tde~,~Darr~ (~ ad~ 
the' othbr ................. ~ ..... Kelowna marker, 
while Ken Jorgensen ~and' 
Jim Bechtold replied for 
Seattle. " 
Cradle ' '~ "'" ;: ~ -- *wBe ~.., second ..... :iserlod, 
Gosselin;.:whose fin6!2 ~ -~L,~] . ~';. , , ,~ ,  . . . .  .,.,'_~., .... . •same weonesaay mgnt. 
period play kept the soviets . ...iqrst-peried • gOals • by 
scoreless while~" canada Craig Redmond, Vaughan 
hullt a 3-0 lead; wos Par- Karpan "and" Dave Gagner 
session. 
D._-. Wood end-Bruce 
Kelier 'also had second. 
period goals for Canada, 
while Claude Gosaelln and 
Serge. Trepanler added 
third.period scores. 
Eugeny Shtepa and 
Mikhall Vamakov scored 
the other goals for the All- 
But it was goalten-ding . tlcularly keen 0n'seeingthe gave Canada a 3-0 lead and night to lift Summerland 
that made the difference. - last of the Rtmians, at least ' the lead bulged to 5-0 on 
The teams Were tied~l.l until next month a t  earlysec0nd.period scores 
after the first period, but Sarajevo. byMark MorHson and Mike. 
Bruno Campese stopped 33. "It was about time tills "Ridiey. 
of 35 shots tO help the Wings 'series finished because we But, the S0vlets' erupted 
"The key to our victOry 
was that we capitalized on 
our scoring chances, 
something we hadn't done in 
the previous game,", dald 
head coach Dave'~ King. 
"But rm unhappy abe|it he 
way we played in the second 
period, letting them catch 
up as they did. 
Buckaroos .defeat 
Ranaers ,n o-t::: 
,'~:;: lYt,:iJ ~J=IPl~.iI~;"l ,,,~, ..... ,., !h, us.,.., ,, t , 'Pftgt 
(CP) -- Shawn Pettyjohn Polischuck and Br~ht 
scored at 5:44 of sudden- Mowery. ":-'  
death overtime Wednesday Rangers' goals came 
from Vern Cota,~ Kelth 
Buckaroos to a '5-4 B.C. Maybin, Ran Bonora and 
Junior Hockey League Craig Penner. ' 
vietory over Revelstoke Goaltender Mark Tay!br 
Rangers. stopped 34 shots fo r  the 
The teams were tied 2-2 Buckaroos while Mark to the victory~ • 
"I haven't really played 
• well since before Christ; 
mas,"  he said. "Recently 
I've been sitting back in the 
were all getting ~"~d and 
we need timeto recuperate 
before the Olympie~s,;' said" 
Gosseiln. "I 'm down to 147 
pounds and I need to put on 
for-four, goals before the 
period was over, including 
three straight by Sergol 
Pryakhin, "ya Byakin and 





Western Express tickets dated JanuarY 11Oh and January 18Oh will 
be eligible for the January 18th, 1984 Bol~us Draw. 
REGULAR WINSDAY CASH PR IZES • .4  
Each of the draws features the regular cash prizes.. 
5 x $100,000 5 x $10 ,000 . : 
... plus thousandsof subsidiary cash prlzO$ of ~1,000,:i100, $25 
and a chance to win up t o 150 .instahtly~ '~ ' 
PLUS. . .  25  CARS!  
Here is your chance to win a'new car. On the Western Express draw 
of January 18th, 25 shiny, new, 1934 cars will be offered as bonus 
prizes. • . .  
F IVE  MAY GET YOU S IX  . . . . .  . • 
time'S won.theinprizethe eventl8 claimed.the latt rLicenatngiS o  avatlableand insuranceat the BUy a strip of f ive pooches, and chances are you ~,ill have six tickeis 
not included, on tffe Western Express January 18th Bbnui  DraW• ' ~L , . ,1|  
/ 
L; , .:.. ! ,- ' r ~ -. 
p ~ '! • . i , 
I - ,  
.T~)RONTO (CP) -- A 
Toronto" Globe and Mail 
Sports columnist says he's 
'considering taking legal 
action • after being 
,physically removed by head 
coaeh Mike Nykoluk from 
Toronto Maple Leafs' 
dressing room Wednesdsy 
night. 
The-incident followed 8 6-4 
victory, by Mont'real 
Canadiens over the Leafs, 
who lost their fifth straight 
National Hockey League 
game. 
/d Straehan was among a 
,.'group of reporte.rs who 
entered the outer dressing 
room -- an adjacent room 
>serVes as the players' main 
ehanging quarters -- to 
after one periedand 3-3 after Fitzpatrick made 43 saves 
two. for Revelstoke. 
Kelly Evin haci two gowis In the only game tonight, 
for Summeriand while Vernon is at Merritt. 
Toronto writer may 
-.sue Leafs' coach 
speak with Nykoluk after 
the defeat. 
Nykoluk was . in mid- 
sentence answering the first 
question when he spotted 
Strachan, who had wriUen a 
column in the previous 
day's Globe and Mail on 
Nykoluk's manner ~ of 
matching forward lines 
against these of: visiting 
teams. 
• 'Tin sorry," Nykoluk 
said, peering'in Strachan's 
direction. "Out., 
'Tve told y0u .before, 
you're not allowed in here, 
Got out." .... 
Strachan made no move 
towards the exit, Nykoluk 
took a step towards him, 
grabbed him by theupper 
arms and dragged and  
• pushed him about'f ive 
. metres to the corridor d0or. 
t mlg'ra':'n A Globe and Mail 
photographer was in  'the 
. . . .  cQnt inues  corridor when. Strachan 
emerged and he, too, was 
' ":  . . . .  " "~ ' : '  . . . .  ~ : verbally berated' b~ Leaf 
WBGEN,~/" ~'~$witzerland staff.. 
(CP) ~'8WisS slder:Pirmin The hOckey c|ub has been 
Z~briRe~, ,'established at odds with the newspaper 
himwJf as the Stu'prise for some time. 
favorite' for: a.'.men'a/World Beat reporter Bill 
Cup.downhlli.~ace Sbt~day ~
b~ 'posting',~Lbe fastest Hoost°nha8 been prohibited 
trom ~teHng the :Leaf 
nidg time. again" today.. . dressing room since general 
Tiie slalom specialist, manager Gerry McNamara 
who won one training:run " took exception to an.article • 
Weebteaday and  finished written hy Houston 'last 
second to Todd Brooker of winter. 
Pads; Ont., in another, was 
olocked intwo minutes 36.63 
seconds. 
" ~ Steve Po~lberekl of 
Toronto, third and Seventh 
/!n trainhigWecineeday, was 
t2th fastest oday in 2:38.63 
while Brooker was timed in 
2:39,31~good for 17th plaee. 
Paul Palango, nowii'the 
newspaper,s ports editoi;// 
was told last year he wotdd 
~ ot be allowed in th~ Leafs' 
teasing room. after,he'd 
written an article con, 
cerning Hamilton. Tiger- 
Cats of the Cana~an 
Football League. , 
, • ~., 
t 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
• • • ' t  % 
The Caledonia Kermodes senior girls.basketball team wil l  
be hosting their  anneal tournament, this weekend, with 
teams from Kit imat,  Prince Rupert, Hazelton, Housfon 
,.,.4 a.... Sk.~.na Jun!or In T=. .=. ,= a.qend!ng m++ ,=lnh+-n=m~ 
'++event hls Fr lday and Saturday.  Four games  wlll be 
'.played Fr lday and four more  Saturday,  wffh seml f lna ls  af 
'!+ 12 noon and 1:30 p,m. Saturday and a 3 p.m. final;. Games 
~ilbegin Fr iday at 4 p.m.,  w i th  Skeena playing ~ount  
- .- 
.} -  
. - .  -=-  
Ellzabeth from Klt lmat.  Caledonla's f irst game is at 8:30 
p.m. F r lday  nlght against Prlnce Rupert Senlor 
Secorldary. The team is, f rom left In rear,  Shannon Boy.d, 
t ' r~ , l l l . - - I  " rknm=e V=~r i ln  AA, -P^nn=I I  ~' I ' :~, . .A, ,  AA IoP I ,  l~t l ,~L , |  
~I  ~+I~I  i l lV l l l~+ I i ~ i  I l l '  l l l~ IV l l l l i l l  w ViH~W~ IV lV+l lV l i+ l~ l# 
Llsa Zlegler ;  and f rom left In front, +'l+ammy Blshop, 
Stefanle Weber,  Kafhy McKay ,  Carr ie Olson,. Ker ryPau l i s  
and coach Grant Holkestad. More details on ,the 
tournamenf wil l  appear inFr iday 's  Herald. 
Navratilova gets AP athlete/award 
• NEW YORK (,41)) - -  With Mary Decker, the 1982 
the same ease and winner, was a distant 
dominance She dl+;plh~red gas'i: s~.0LI~I Wt~ ~~0~s. . :  
tennis eourto all over. the" ~,F ]~ i~g third was 
W.urld last. ,year, Martlna Tamara ~:MeKinney,.. +,,a 
~. ayratilova was a runaway downhill skier, who had six' inner as the 1983 votes. Distance runner 
Associated Press female Grete Waltz of Norway 
~ lete  of the year. 
',,~ native Of 
Czechoslovakia who 
became an American 
citizen in 1981, Navratilova 
garnered 82 votes in 
balloting of sports writers 
and broadcasters an- 
nounced today. Track star 
Tuesdaywas track and field of "Czechoslovakia, while 
star Carl Lewis. her career earnings of 
Navratilova -, was . " $6,384,989 are the mo~t,by 
, '  X'.<I ' , l~  '1 " . ~d : I '  J Pq" r~ '~i '"  iJ~ll 'l 
.,magnifieS.eat• ~n.1983,::w!~- any tennis player,~m~ie or 
illhg '~. f~f . ' t~e+' i~ ' t~  . fe~/ale... ; . : 
naments she" entered and "I'm glad that I got it," 
posting an 86-1 record in Navratflova said when told 
matches. Her only loss was she had won the award. 
received two votes, while: to Kathy Horvath in the 
volley.ball ace Rite 
Crockett, college basketball 
star Cheryl Miller of 
Southern California and 
golfer JeAnne Carner 
received one vote each. 
Capturing The .AP male 
athlete of the year award on 
• "But to be hpnest,. I thought ' 
French Open. • I should have gotten it in 
• The .athletic left-hander 1979.". 
has won her last 51 matches, Tennis has dominated the 
just five shy of the record of female athlete, award'0ver ' 
56 set by Chris Evert Lloyd. the years,,with Chris Evert 
In 1983, Na~atilova won Lloyd winning in 1974, 1975, 
$1,456,030, second only to 1977 and t980. '/'racy Austin 
male tennis star Ivan Lendi- took the honor in 1979 and 
1981, wh~le Billie Jean King 
+ won in IK7 and 1973, and the 
Wi lson-McCa l l  respond t971 winner was Evonne. 
. Goolagong of Australia. 
• "|'m honored with the". to title challenge award," Navralilova said.. 7 ;is 
'Tm really glad" because # ,i~ 
:it's people that vote on it." ' 
For the:second straight.,; 
seeking her, year, Nawatilova has - "6 i~ 
REGINA (CP) - -  Kelly 
Johnson and John Thomas 
tin'ew down the gauntlet 
Wednesday "night • bnt 
reigning dance champions 
Tracy Wilson and Robert 
McCall threw it right back 
with an inspiring peg- 
formanee at the Canadian 
figure skating eham- 
pionships. 
Wilson, of Pori. Moody, 
B.C., and McCall, of Dart- 
mouth, N.S., survived a 
strong challenge from 
Johnson, of Willowdale, 
Ont,i and Thomas, of 
Brampton, Ont., to hold first 
place after the three 
"We'd love to take the 
championship," said 
Thomas, "And we'll fight 
them ull the way for it." 
Johnson said they were a 
little surprised to be leading 
after • the first dance. "We 
knew we'd skated well but 
• ,we wondered if we w6uld 
get the marks. 
."When we did, it told us 
nothing was cut and dry, it 
could go either way." . 
While.Wilson and McCall 
faced the first serious 
challenge to the national 
title they first won in 1962, 
Kay Thomson of Toronto 
breezed to her familiar spot 
program is even better... 
Thomson, 
third stra~ight tit](~, was 
mole concerned with 
perfecting her performance 
before Sarajevo than she 
was 'with the competition have good year. But I had so 
here. many people helping me." 
"I wasn't really thinking 
• abner taking thelead at this Among her victories in 
competition," said the 19- 1983 "~#ere Wimbledon fort 
year-old. "What I'm trying the' fourth time. the, 
finished No. 1 on the : 
Women's Tennis i 
computer. 9 :~ Association 
"I was lucky enough to ~. : :e  
In defeating Lloyd in the 
final of.. the U.S. Open, 
,~eric~'s premier, tennis 
bs~r  because she forced the 
match to last more than one 
hour. 
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VandeWeghe,s+++O help:: 
et sei Nugg s record 
Kiki Vandaweghe's last 
basket "-- not the sort of  
attempt you make when 
your team is ahead - -  
typified his night.. 
The Denver forward 
scored 50 points Wedneoday 
night to spark the Nuggets 




San Antonio Spurs in the "A guy Warming up can't 
high~t scoring regulation make as many shots, as 
game in National "Basket- VandeWeghe made,'" said 
ball Association hlatory. Bass. ,'Every Ume he 
Vandeweghe's final three shoots, it goes in ."  
points came on a 10ng three- • 
pointer. Denver coach I)oug Moe, 
"There were only six while team Is the top of- 
secondsleft on the 24-seoond fensive team and the worst 
clock and I had nowhere to defensive team statistically 
go, so I just put it up and in the NBA, said: "You can 
prayed," Vandoweghe said. only be so good defensively 
San Antonio coach Bob when you play at that pace. 
Bass found Vendeweghe's When you play like that you 
performance -- which in- get good shots all night, and 
eluded 21-of-30 shooting we did." 
from the floor and seven-of- The previous highest- 
• seven from the line - -  hard scoring regulation total was 
to believe. 316 achieved twice, once on 
March 2, '1963,in Hershey, 
Pa., when Philadelphia 
N B R  defeated New York' 169-147 
and Wilt Chamberlain 
scored a record" 100 points. 
Stondlnns ~.elnnati and San Diego 
matched that total on  
March 12, 1970. 
EASTmRN ¢ONFiRINCE . The99p0ints cored in the 
Atlantic Oiviston final period, 53 by San 
w L Pc,. GE~ Antonlo, also set an NBA 
Boston 20 I .775 - -  
Philadelphia '25 to .Tt~ ~v, • standard, breaking . the 
New Yor~ ~ tS .~i ~ record of 96 set by Boston • 
Woahlngton  I1 18 ,486 10~ - 
New Jersey 111".t9 .4se t0~ and Minneapolis (~n Feb. 27, 
Central Deviates 
Detroit 20 is .syt - 1959, and Detroit and can- 
mllwaukoa 19 f6 .ms t cinnati on Jan. 7, 197S. 
Atlnnte 10 1S ~ 2t4 
Chlcago t5 III .4S5 4 nm, 
Cleveland II 25 .305 9V~ 
, .d , . . .  ,o . . . . ,  COMING TO WUSTERN " ¢ONFMRBNCE 
MI.dwett Oivl lton 
u, .h  " "  " '  PRINCE Dallas 20 16 .536 3 
Denver 16 20 .444 7 
. . . . .  c,,. ,, , . . , ,  GEORGE/ San Antonio 1423 .370 9~/~ 
HouSton 13 :!3 .361 10 n 
• Pacific Dlvlilon StaY with Ul for: 
F0r l l ind  24 14 ,63:; - -  
I.oa Angeles 2t 13 .611 t $ 3 3 0 0 / n i g h t  Se ttle . t7 7 See $ 
Golden Stats 1720 .450 6~ 
Phoenix 16 .:11 .432 7V~ 
Sen Ologo 12 24.333 11 
MONTREAL (CP) --  The 
Quebec Welghtllfting 
Federation aannounced 
Wednesday a series of stiff 
measures to prevent he use 
of performance-enhancing 
drugs, warning members 
• they would be banned from 
the federation' for life if 
caught using the drugs• 
Federation vice-president 
Pierre Paquette said 
athletes will be tested at 
random during training and 
competition and luggage 
will be searched for illegal 
drugs when athletes return 
from foreign compeitions. 
"We have said in the past 
that the federation is sp- 
posed to performance- 
enhancing drugs because 
there is too high a price in 
terms of the.. athletes' 
h=.~.~lth, '' Paquet~ ~id• 
The measures come only 
months after the con- 
. iroversy over the~uso of 
substaneen such as anabelie Wldnnd ly  Rloulhl single or double occupancy 
Detroit 112 Indiana 96 regularreteSS0.oo Sterieds was renewed. Philadelphia 123 Washington enyFRIDAYorS#,TURDAY 
Eleven weighfllfters, w 
Boston 135 Golden State 113 chlldmnundsrISyearefree 
including two CanadiEns "New j . .  , :  Chic+ , .  Smon Fraser 
who were stripped of their Doling 117 Utah 102 
Phoenix 129 Snn Diego 104 " • 
medals,  were caught using Oenver san  nio = Inn 
steroids at the Pan- Tonight's Dimes 
Atlanta el WNhlngtou located in Downtown 
Amepican Games in Los An.~elii e t  Klneas City PrlnceGeorge 
Venezuela last August. PorUand at Houston FrMIy Glmou 600QUEBEC STREET 
weightllfters And fOurwere Canadian ch rged Goidsn Stole at Hew Jirley ,N 31181 Boi~ .t ~hII.ds,gh.,.. 562 
i J+t - Je ro l~e  + +~ ;~ "Q~e., ~iLh  " ;  Chicago i t  Detroit N • 
. .r ; '++;+.,+ := - . ,ndleno at Atiantn ttt .~,~ ,+':~ . FORRESERVA,~IO~S 
i "  " " .::~ r~. ; .~  ~.~.gally nml~rtmg+:ste l s ' ;:Houston it  San Antodio+~N `` +' ~" Portland at Dnllns, N -, " .~"+'.i++~'+'*"+ ~' 
U/hen th+~; re turned  f rom New York at mIIvVIukN N 
Los Angeles I t  Deriver N PLEASE PREOENTTHIS ; 
the world championships in Utah at San Dllgo N ADUPONARRIVAL. . : 
Moscow last November. Phoenix 8t Sciflie N 
THURSDAY- 5 p.m.- 2 a.m. 
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to do after every figure is- Australian '~ Open for, the 
thlnk what can Idn to i s ,  secohd .time and the U,S., i i=, <nn'r Th. 
• + : IS + Can't Late prove that for the Olympics." Open for the first time. ' ' " ' The , , phow 
There are a few odds'and "My biggest: thrill .was ~ i n  45. Saint. ,, 
ends I have towork on;" Winnin.g the u.s. + Open ~crets ". 'o ~" Can't The ladies; skate their becai~e:It had eluded, me I +I'S Can't 
short freeakating program* for so.lbnl I put more sweat i~ KOMO 4 Hulk News We tone 
% 
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But they trailed Johnson 
and Thomas after the first 
dance. 
"Our first two dances 
were. too apathetic, too 
lethargie," said McCall. 
"But we pulled out some 
inner reserve of killer in- 
stinct." 
McCall said he thought 
the problem with their fir st~ 
dance was he was ton 
relaxed "and that cau~ it 
to look a little lazy.!' 
"I felt exactly opposite," 
. said Wilson. "When I went 
out for the first,,dance,,I/: 
didn't go feeling I waa,the~ 
Canadian champion Jr l i lt i,- 
had to do well. I wai ~ ,  
wound up I couldnit let 
myself go, 
"He wound himself down 
and I wound myself up. But 
by the second dance I said 
let's have none of this 
"garbage, let's just go out 
and do what you Can do.'" 
That was good enough to 
give them the lead but 
Johnson and Thomas ..said 
they'll not surrender easily. 
tonight. • Into Winning the U.S. Open 
• ' -+' than #my other tour- 
: .B raves  : in  nament." • 
The+ dominance of her' 
drug : s to ry :  se~ve'a~d'vo"ey game was 
so.clear that at Wimbledon 
+. , " "and "the' u.S, Open her!' 
ATLA_~PA (AP) -  The "matches took Just minutes. 
• ~tlanta Constitulon says II II I 
outfielder Claudoll 
Washington and pitcher 
atop-the senior ladies" 
singles standings; 
Thomson led Anch:ea Hall, 
of Surrey, B.C., and 
Elizabeth Manley of Ottawa 
after the • compulsory •
figures. 
Manley, slimmer and 
more relaxed than last year 
when she s i !p~ ~o fourth 
place:htthb +~aUohals, put 
herself lnp~itlon•io;e~rli, a Steve Bedroslan of Atlanta Tmnsoctiona 
tri- "o '~e W:-'-" Ol" m-l 's  Rraves underwent several " . . . .  
, -  +- -a t , ,+ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, days of drug counselling at : 
in , ~ l i l ' - - l v . .  i lU l i~!+lUVIO l  ~ ~ .., . . .• . _ _ .  __ " '" 
. . . . .  . +;, + . ,  Inn eno Sl  me lsll3 mn]er  BAI i IALL  
FeD,  ¥111#. .. h +~,C tl++ ' : : .• ' '  + . * i league baseball season Amlrlcin' LoallUl ,The top two,lad es will,go ', . . . . . . . . .  ' sent),. Morinws acoulro pitchor 
John SemPrlnl from NOW York Mnta midHall, notJmown, as .a ,  uui wi le  it Was deter. In 
sL~)ng ,f.ree. skater+ will be mined that Bedroslan did exchange for fl,t bagmen Jim 
hard + pressed t~,~hold off not need further care, Mar, cselon Scmp¢lnl to Salt Lake 
• City 
M~.ey~l . . ,  ,,+ +ira. .  " Washington then  vo lun-  o+ the PK I i l c  ( ' .east Le l lg~h 
',~MY goat going into the tiered for admission to a metlonll LilSUe 
Houston Aitr is lion second 
competition wds the. top two ~ug treatment centre, baseman Bill Doris end pitcher Sill 
and [ don't think that's , where he completed 28 deys Ue*|,y. • Haw York Mi l l  assign first 
unrea l t s t ieo"  so ld  Manley of therapy for ,  coca ine  baseman Jim Meier to Tldswator of 
who was second two years dependency, the newpaper  ~hntorn'~tlonel League. 
ago. "l don't have any says. FOOTBALL 
pressure on me and l 've Meanwhile, Braves pit- .,,eL cincinnati l in l l l l  nnmn Jae 
©her Pascusl Perez, Jailed F=roImilO ¢l~nrtorback coach. 
always been known as a in the Dominican "Republic USFL 
fighter who can come back Arizona Wrlagllrs Sign 
tn the freestyle." on charges of coealne quarterback Sandy Olllx:kl. 
possession, said Wednesday' Jl~klo~Vlllo lUllS l l~l llneblcker 
VaWhi+ J~hn lon ,  
r/.ee skating carried he was framed and that he ,m A~ge,., Ecru, n,m~o SOd 
GIIIman sPe¢i01 acilltint coach. Ma.~ey into prominence expects to he with his team OkOmMm, OutlIWl name Charlle 
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0~.  ~, ~ -Ev~lraZU~;F~-| ~SN~.., ~ -x~ - "  ' i ~0uu ~ve '~ able ~'; : r ' , j~  p e s ~o j .  
d is t ingu ish  between " ' " -12 :  I' J "" 
...... // . .  t , I ..I " - "  "" : :" : ' :  : 
• ~.  / t~: ,~ .  , , I~ " ~ ~ ' ~  , . . . . . .~  (Ang.~3to~pt.P2), .  g |7~i ,= . . . . . .  .-,,. I ? .1 .  
": Watch bLlls~.ar~ully. Beon • . 
;eRoom.HILDn : .  " b~ R , I I I I ' . I ,  ~r~,er i  l~venlng , rests Shop t e 'iookout for, verchargeao .by  . . . .  mall f vors der mtalog~e, dor~_, .t!.c L_n-.  .." - - ' ' 3~ 47. =" .~  ~ .o~ I
I~ /~ ~OONTRY ]ONE IMFOI~ANT (Oct.23toNov.21) " J 
Be less rigid in dealings with 
' " ' others. Partners are inclined 
to overspend, though 56 
agreements are easily obtain~ 
ed aftor dark. 
Do not nedle~ health today. CRV~X~. trap 6-23 
~You may bend ietary rules. A " 
solution is round,or a.work RENQ AYX WXEJQXQ RVKZBATJ ,  'TKJ 
problembytheendoftheday. - F N ' R E " " ' 
CAPRICORN' • 1~1"~ - :. ......... Q' . ,VYNB TMM AYX TZQ WZTVF.~..~,,~ 
. . . .  : . . . .  " ~'"" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ;" : ":: ",: " " ' A friend' could be criUealof, ~. ~ .re . -" : , , :  .~et=1~v's...C~:~l~t=lalR , , .G~OI~ OR BAD . . . .  E:=.  ' . ' .! ' L, ~ h', I ' ~ - ' , • . . . . .  ' ~ . ~ ,akv~ Cqul~f:,~'~.UA~l-"~ .E.i qk~M,~ 
your behawor. Accent discre~. CAUSEV~V[NS TO DOUBLE UP WITH LAUGHTER. 
tion, as others would love . Today'sCryptoquipclue:TequalsO. 'the RmRZING SPlDERmRNI . b.q Stan Lee and Fred Kida something to gossip about. ,l"he_~p.isaMmplesulmtltuUonclphe. in whlch each 
ielt~.r used smncls ~or anotJ~r. I f  you think that X equals O, It NOe~:~.y, | ~ ~  rr= . . . . . . .  ~•  . . . . . . . . . . .  - .... ' .  ,. " . . Romanceis ~ely 
~Y/~ !~'~"~"~i::,"~"~':~i:,::~ i H~'C'~ . . . .  -'~' I ~z?de~'~N' ' r °P~N~'~ AQUARIUS ". "" ' " wiLL ' : ,:,~,.:,~,. . ~ .r e N ;  CAL~. ~er~ F~w~r~ , equal O throughout the e S e le 
% . ,~  m~.Ly e~:~e~m" . Nu~e~ ~N A ! , e~. (Jan. 20toFeb 18) .. ~ and words an a " " " -' 
,MC~ THeT:.. . . . . . .  , ~L~ IN A C ITY  C3/= ' W~eK I NO WAY " F -~ .GO LONe,  "r HAV~N"~.  It's not . . . . .  using post~ephe can give you clues to locat~ 
• ~//~'~e~ | ~ ~  ~eo~.e= ~-- . . . . .  °"'-.~- . . . .  !,'?~-.,,19~ ~ - - - ~ w \  ~r ' -~_~ menus over. ~ave ms even. . . . . . . . .  
~r~J#~ [ ~ ~ ~  r ---~ ~ ' - - ; .~- -~ ' - -~- -~.~-~- - : I~!  ~ ~  %t~'  I ~ l  in~ for your f~v  ~o,~," r ' 1 
~,cd:~" ' [ ~ t ~ / / / ~ ~ / , ~ , , ~  I11~11~~ iN H~R~/A~a ? r - ,~  II/,\\\ b,.-//,~ 7%. ~ urnm meoeuer. • • 
"~/~//~"; ~ ~ "  ~ ~ : ~  ~ i  '//~L~'~. \\\ .~_ ~_~)~ Q, Z. .~p l (~ PISCES" ~t.~::~ ""  " • . " : 
~ "  r ~o ' . . . . .  ~:~.~,, ~ .......... ~:, .,~,~,~,:,. , (Feb. 19toMar. 20) Y~ . ' • 
~ ~  %.&,"~JM~¢~-~. ,~, " . ' . '~ I :   .:"" ~::,"" ~ foolishneSSma beoffn°w" Career  pro- .... , " ,., - - : . - - '  
I ~ ~ ~ ! ~  a legiUmate opportunity wW ' ' " ~ '  ~ , 
~ , > -  : -_ - -'_- - ~ ~ ~ m ~ q .  ~ tX \~A~l i l l  I | b ~ ~ l  traced to born the a~ and.  . t /  .~- 7"-- '~T"~ 
• . . " - ., b~.  Often you're found . "r~ ~ ~ I IIIIIII 
• . . : ' . in such fields as decorating, - - :" ~ '7~'  ~ ~ ~ I ~ I'1111"" t 
• . " ' . . . " '  antiques and  theatrical pro* . • . ~. ~, ,~v~ , 
For  Bet ter  o r  For. Worse  • ., . . - ' . bv Lvnn I ohnstOn ducfl~n.Realestn~,eng~eer. . ." .. . 
T~U~RRW~c~e'  IN 
HFILF . 
h 
g .~ . ,  .~ ! am. 2~, dl*orced, wtth _~' -  I ,~e'J . ! . ,  ,, one ddld.. Exactly six .... ~,=~.Ji~: 
. . . . .  ::'H " 'ye~rs.ago.~I met a:nlmm ; : -. . ': : ~BABY~ BI~F,N RIN~ING IN THE N~W YFJ~.*.  : 
the WIZARD of ID 59 Brant P~rker: ~nd:-Johnn M a'~ who meant a great deal ';' -- 
to me. He suddenly drop- " " " -, .. 
peal oi~t 0f my life, with 
~:~ ~D~ W/~. ~P I '~[~(~"  _ - - -~  " " ' '~ ~/  ' ~ B~ " hurt.n° Warning. I was'deeplYThe, man calle~ " . . . . . . .  ' ;  " 
more  ~ntetested than '" '  ., / -- . ,-, 
ever and hopes this t ime.  .. ] 
I our.relaUonsldp ~11 end .,.. 
• , | 
H|RHAH 
" in marriage. : • " 
• Problem: He went ior 14 ;:;, - a . 
lived?) with a woman 
until recently but insists i ~ -,it isnll over. She has an - i II. ~'/" :':':i=,t,' 
npartment in.the Imlid. ' -,~/.,:." ~/ ..d,' ~,-i :.:~; 
I~ lhere  he llve~ When i ./:"~ L',~ 
I vlslt himat his place, I 
must enter and leave on ' - ,I,~ 
• my own. (I' Hve a block 
a_wnyJ.Hisexplama¢lon is t ~oCt  that his lormer sweet- 
bu Johnn M Haft .u~= la ,o~y m~. ud nosLIle and  he.  doesn't 
per c~ut, Hla record with 
' me Is not very 
don.t want  to b~ hurt 
~, , i . , '~  "~'~%'~ ' ~ ~ 
. . . .  ~ '  ~~.~'  wl-- him before ,, -.:'- 
~ ~ .  ' too serous,  '-- ~ . . s~ 
, , - tided " ~*'"=" 
Put. Romeo .on" hold 
{ ", . until he moves out. Only P | 
then can you be sure that 
he no longer has any~ 
• romantic ties w i th  h i s .  - i -13  ~wmue~ 
tormer sweetheart and" "*~t never  ceases  to  amaze  " ©ewA*,~,m.m. . l , ,  " ' "  " " /2"~& ~ thai he is serious about • 
' yOU.  .~ ,, ,t ~;,. 
: -  m~ what .  peop le throw away. "  ,:,;: ,,:~:, 
n ';1 ": ~';:' P~' 4 '~' ~:;: dnn n: .~:.:~'4' n . d L: : ' ~ : .... " ~ :::'n~'*~ '~ d" A : ' ;  ~d:@,.' ":kd . ' n: :.Ln. : p :n n ' : i  J n 'n" ~:' /n: ~:. ' 4 ": :': q"  dn~ d n ' "  ',, d .  ' : k * b 4 ' 
~TGTON,  De| • (AP)  ' ' '•U S: . . . .  ~r ro~:~d •x~•~':; :,~'" ' :  ~'~.'~ :. ~ ~•~- -~;-' 
• . t: . . . . . . . .  ~H r . : "  ' . .  "?''. ":• " ' . ' . . .  •. "~ :•U a companys~ Deara•o~;:." 
I~umn~en'.. lose at least $I" b~lon: directors/fl~d'*,themsel'ves, pa~ g out:bf ~; 
beca~ 0f:.c0mp~ter-related e~mesitids~'.-.~eirpoc'keta.for:loss~,~they".~ay take/:: 
yedr~i~dmuchof,thstwillgo udi, eported to '.better'~ i. r~antions~, against..., d0mputer~ 
au~6~fi~.a:  Canadian:computer: expert ,.: •related "crimes; '::.. "-i:.' . : .  ' . :/~':. ;..'.::i:':~'i~ 
said.W~]nesday . . . . . . .  ,,There ~. ~ '  ~ .  . . . .  . . . . .  " i . . .  ~ ' - ' .' ..' a re  some (compant~) taking 
B! .~ i~ ib~!n~ .usually_ .don't" report precau~ton."~" ~d.0thei~s 'a'i~e.Lmbelievably: :: 
cOmpu. [ . .~ . -~ r cr,me ', ,oo hn Carroll, :a" ~,lak: The/.e.dreeVen'~m~iargn'.compani~s~::. 
cord~{e~-:~i;i~i~¢e'.. P~fessor / at~ ::: t~e' i:'.that'are still ~. i .e~, , , :  " , : '  : "  ' " !':. 
Univ~!ty ' f..Weste~ Ontario :in L0nd0n,-,.: Carroll said compute~rs canbe the tar et  L 
Ont;~,~!d',~ing:the'-f ir.st'of a two-day ~0f a c~ime,a tool ~~ecommi~ion  r~ a : 
sem~a[~0hi::Cbmputer Crime: Detect ion crimb, or 'they can be the ~mvironment i ' " 
andih~.~flgation . . . .  • ' which a C-'  " ' ' . . . .  ' " . , .  . . . . . . .  : . ' ., : ' rime ]s ¢ommnteu, . ~: .' 
Th~';~:~.~in~, sponsored . by the'./ "We're mostly ]ntm~.~t,~d 'ln"~,nmm,*.~-' 
un i~ty ;b f /~!aw,  are; Was attended by:.: as a target and wl~;~'l~'cl 0~-f c'rim';rang-e 
about.~90~Security.'~, r.~ . ' "~'= o_.,__pers0nnel and law 'en- onthe scale from a phvslcal assault on a 
for,~men~::.~' o,nmam .. - -  including, co~puter, to breaking,, inand takin'g (ln- 
repr~enmmtwes'trcm" q .:me U.S. Treas u~:,' formation)hfrorn a computer':'sorvice," 
Depabtrnent~'department stores, the U:S, carroll sa id ;  • . " ~. . " • 
secret ~ Serviceand local police. . As a target, the academic ommunity [s 
Even:though businesses have .been ex- .experiencing many, computer thefts by 
periencing the"embezzlement ~f funds and students, he said. Also, ~he: potential to 
the theft of sensitive company information modify a computer program is devastating• 
by culprits :using,computers, Carroll said "I think this is what really scares people. 
an int~nmltheft Is often more tolerated Yon'~an'program a •computer to steal or 
than art"Outside c0mputer theft, shch as pay dff aH the way to 1990 and .beYOnd,"- 
recent "canes.i'0f teenagers tapping into Carroll said• "And you ean program it to 
outs|de comi~uter systems, wipe out all traces of.modification." 
It's particularly tolerated in banking, he As a to01, computers, are used by 
said, . . .i, " criminals to stere records, he sald,'citing a 
"They don't repert it and they write it off. smuggler who used a c0mp'utei" for record-. 
I predictthat ,eventually, ou're going to keeping and a man in Tulsai Okla., who ' 
have s t~01d~r  and creditor (inwauits) dealt in child pornography photos and used 
when a company goes bankrupt because of a home computer to keep track of his in- 
a fund lo~,"." ventory. 
/ -  , .  - 
Trade surpluS improves 
Canada;s trade surplus showed the first ant., his company is'seriously looking at 
improvement in • seven months in 
November, climbing to $1.8 billion on the 
strength'of:sharply reduced oil imports and 
a surge in autoexperts othe United States. 
The large gain, reported Wednesday by 
Statistics Canada, wss an unexpected 
revers~ of what most economists had seen 
as a .trend toward poorer trade figures.. 
It was also'a .bonus for the Canadian 
dollar, whlch-along with oh~er, our~eneles 
again found itself under siege from a 
resurgent U.S. 'dolla~:o n •foreign exchage 
markstel 
The better-thanexpected trade per. 
formance helped the dollar gain a tenth ef a 
cent to close at 79.96 cents U.S .  
On a seasonally adjusted basis, Statistics 
either converting its Premier TruSt sub-  
sidiary" to a Schedule B bank or in- '  
corperatinga separate,bank. 
Victoria add Grey bought Premier last i 
year, and the decision to consider turning It 
into a bank seems to "confirm industry. 
suspicions the operation was acquire d 
partly for. its federal charter• 
Banks are regulated federally and 
schedule B-banks have single shareholders 
with interests of 10 per cent or more. 
Victoria and Grey is part of the business 
empire'of Toronto businessman Hal Jack- 
man, chairman of the"trust company's 
major shareholder, E-L Financial Corp. 
Ltd. , - 
E-L, a Toronto holding company, owns 28 
, :!'.<~ WlNDS0R, onti'(CP) ~ It's prbbabiy the l~st place 
i ~ 'i:diiyone with a ticket wahts'the.L0tto 6-49:Jackpot to 
i/: ~0:, ~Ut it 's not out off:]he question that Uncle sam 
':.~'might~"packet th  estimated Sly.minion grand prize. 
: i .Unltad StateS customs officials are beginning to 
" ' T r~Aqv*~Vt J  V J~Eb ~*q*~J~ I
:/C!lfford Olson has ' been 
, given Immunity ".from 
. prosecution in Washingten 
! 'state in return for' his offer 
:i to reveal the whereabouts of 
/ 15orfforeign lottery t~¢kets and officials estimate that 
' as n)any as 80'ticket buyers ba~e been turned back at 
InsiLI : l~d.Ph .Bra(Ue~" ~a|dWednesday that 
,.Amed©an ~ie!tisens ,who .declare. their inttery/tickets 
duhng :prin~a~y.;-custbins inspection are gived' the .  
ch01ce..of returning, to  Ca/nada or forfeiting .the. . 
coupons. " 
• Those who don't declare their tickets will lose out if;. : 
customs officials find them during second inspections : 
. 'because theseized Uckets become property of the: 
U.S. federal government. ' . 
V~hathhppens if a soized!tieket wins? 
Bill Hector, U.S• Customs penalty officer; says "the 
. money-• belongs (o:th~)U S; go~'ernment 
• But.- that horrible, :prospect hasn't.,,deterred. 
Americans from trying to win. millions Of ~80-cent 
Canadian doUars. - " 
HALF FROMU.S. - ~ .  -". 
" Nancy Arsenault, Who works at a lottery shop near 
the entrance of. the Windsor-Detroit. Tunnel ~ys  "?. 
almost half her customers are American. •
Another agent, Helen Barta, says the Americans 
aren't worried about having their tickets eized, "all 
they want to know is where they go to get the money;. 
they want to know if w e can pay it out here,"/ . 
Lois Ryan Of Lois's Lucky Lottery says about 20 pe r' 
cent of her tickets go to Americans and "yod can rest" 
,. 'a~ured I'll be advising them•" " . / i. 
.. ' . Tl l ' tel l  them to put i t  ill their sock (to get it across 
- '  the border) or mall it ~L themselves in a .letter. "' 
"TII even keep it f~)r' them. I .look after my 
American friends.'t 
An Ameriean who tried.to take his winnings home 
would lose 44 per eent to :the Internal Revenue Ser- 
vice. A$10-inllHon pot would translate to $8 million 
(U.S.) and an Americanwinner heading south of the.' 
border with the'loot would escape.with a mere $4.48 
• million (U,S.), . "' '. 
One American •said. the possible pot of gold is 
enough to makeher consider movlng,across the river 
to. Windsor. 
i "I'll chance itl We just came0ver for lunch add my 
buying aticket is a spur Of the moment thing, But if I 
win, I mighf 1US ! stay ih.canada." " "  
! 
;:.::.~rabk d0wn"on idtlzens:fl0~king.across the Detroit i/thebedies, of five murder- 
': !River/f~mMtehigan'.td l~ck .up lottei'y tickets. I~!~victims' the convicted" Whatcom County sheriff's 
'i". '.:: unde~"th'at:co'dnt~!sT~i'ff *Act; it's iHegnf to i'mJ " killer's lawyer said Wed- ' 
newsy. . 
01son:'aiso: says be can 
Fire traded 
) "RcMP were then taken to ''~Judge'' -' T.: . . . . . . .  D• McGee as part" I i i ' .i~ 
the small, ~mdevelo'~'J0~ "" . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  :of~ t l~mminal  trial of a :i .. 
• , • z., - ' . '~ .~"  " '~ .T '  F '~"  ' '~  
In a recreatmnal rea a~ the V~ncouve~ lawyer Jim .! 
south endof Whatco.m Lake. '.MCNeney. ,: ~ .... 
"We did take them out there McNeney. is charged| .  : :  
and 'show them where it under the Inc0me Tax Act [ ; 
wa"s/•' Fuliner said. • with refusing! ~.,prnvide i: 
informdtion to '  Revedue !i'•."." 
department., officials also Canada'about a trust fund 
confirmed th~ trip; but said ; he he~ped set up for'Olsb~t'S 
no bodies were recovered wife:and liffant son~ 
and they had no unsol~ed 
murders in which they The trlal was adjcm'nsd 
believed Olson was in- untilJun.20~afterMcN'eney ~. 
volved, pleaded nqt guilty. " : " ' 
Meanwhile, a Vancouver McNeney said outside ~ 
provincial court was told co~t tlmF$100,000 Was pald | 
Wednesday that Olson may into the trust fund as part' ef I 
have knowledge of unsolved the RCMP deal to payOlson ~ " 
murders in Washington, for giving them "the~ 
Oregon and California. locations of the bottles el his i 
That information was Victims , not ;$6o,o0o, aS ~ i 
contained in a secret B.C. government officials. 
documen( examined by have said, "' •~]i 
Baby born - ] 
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -- Scientists aid toddy 
that the world's first test-tube baby produced with an egg- b ~,. 
• donated to the mother has been bern, offering new hope for 
infertile women who want children. 
Dr. Carl Wood said the birth demonstrates that women 
who are unable to produce ggs or who suffer from hormone 
shortages ean have children. 
:Wood,.pr0fessor f obstetrics at Monash University in 
Melbourne, said a healthy bey was born in November arts/" 
an eggdonated by a 29-year-old woman waaimplanted in'a 
woman in her 20s who was unable to produce her own eggs. 
The egg was fertilized wPh the sperm of the mother's 
husband, Wood said. 
"In.these women (without eggs), there is no other 
treatment for infertility," be said. 
PrevioUs test-tube births have involved extracting eggs 
from a woman, fertilizing'them in a'  laboratory and 
replacing them inher womb. 
• The donor and the mother were not identified in order to ~ 
protect heir privacy. Both were enrol|ed in an in-vitro ~i :~ 
fertilization program at Queen Victoria Hospital~ in 
Melbourne. 
CYSTS IN WOMB 
Doctors concluded that the recipient ~idd nut produce 
eggs of her own because of cysts in the Womb and a her- • "- 
mane deficiency. 
At the same time, doctors had removed five eggs fromthe 
donor for fertilization. No more than four eggs are fertilized '| 
and returned to the womb, and the weman agrecdr, to donat e . ] 
provide police with 'details 
of 23 more bedies in six 
Other U.S, states: Florida, 
Louisiana, Oregon, 
California, Illinois and New 
Y~rk. 
The immunity deal with 
Washington state justice 
authorities was confirmed 
Wednesday by Olsan's trial 
lawyer, Hobart Shantz, who 
was priW.to the deal. 
"He (@son) didn't con- 
fess~ to them (the mur- 
ders)," Shantz said in an 
- in terv iew' .  " 'A l l  he said was ~" 
he" had information that he 
could disclose the location 
of b0dies; etc., in return for 
h'ansactinnal immunity." 
Shantz said "Olson felt 
. such immunity was 
necessary because, ff he 
were ever extradited to face 
trial In the U.S., the con- 
victed sex-slayer could face 
bapltaf punislunent. 
• Murderers can be banged 
in .Washington state, and 
electroouted in Florida, 
Shantz said the RCMP 
and Canadn's ' federal 
Justice Department-helped 
=: setup the deal late last year 
"with'. the senior, assistant 
attorriey general for 
Washington .state and .U.S. 
county officials. 
MADE. DEAL 
I •"What he did in 
Washington state was say, 
: 'You make sure I cannot be 
prosecuted and I will he a 
publican and give you the 
information to solve a series 
of Crimes."' 
So far, no action has been 
Canada reported experts were up by 10•1 per cent of Victoria and Grey, which last . . . . .  "P " : taken as a result of Olson's one egg; Woodsaid. ; 
per cent;to $8.57 bi l l lo,  in November while year earned $36.6 mill ion profit, its best BEIRUT (AP) ": :~Druse, Shiil e Mus]em and offer of information and no The donated egg was fertilized with sp~'m from the ! 
imports r0s~ by 2.3 percent o $6.8 billion• financial results on record, r Governnlent" roops traded Christian ,militias. instead bodieshave been recovered, i'eciplent's husband and implanted into the mother. "The |! 
Over the first l~.months of 19~3, the trade In other bminess developments Wed- artillery fire: with Mbslem Wound up working out a But late last year, ,Van- woman was given estrogen and other hormones to cam- i 
surp!os was$16.3billien~wlthin s ght of last needayi . .  ". . / ,  .. =" militiamen tdday near ~e ceasefire, state.run radio couver" RCMP homicide pensate for her natural deficiency, he ~ald~ '< " i 
years reco~'d full-year surplus of $18 --TheMontrealSfockExcl~angesianeda ,. U.S. Marine base, ai~d an said. . . " detectives visited ' The birth was not announced because the state of Victoria .: 
billion,: . '.i,i. ,,~,~. ~ /. ~ :, ,: .... " ~ new :2Z-year lease that means it will.be, i' oppesitton~, le.ade~i Qet new ~.,: Th~ flghtin, g ~eddesday . Washington state property had imposed a ban,on artificial feTtilizafion exp~Hn!ents !. 
On the export side, l,nct:eased_experts of ' stay!ng in ills current location ! in ~ i~:~ co~.di_ t p~, ,~ i~:  an end. i~f~ed:~/h~:~Ad~nese,.-.oWned-by Olson~-.wife,.i .. .... -while-an':inquli'~) wad c0i/ddded ~mtothe ~ l~ga l "~K~e~ 
cars,, ~anspurbtionL~uli~rd~¢.knd wood?!~*Vi~r id ,~t l l~,  Rumors had be~,tlr~,~'.:to/. Betrut,s.:,icurfew, for  government to withdraw - Sgt. , Lee Fullner, implications. ' 
products, mpinly io the u.s~, helped Swell culating formonthsthat thestock exchange ~cking ' a . . . .  proposed 3,000 troops and 350 supervisor of Bellingham Wood said the donated egg was implanted before the ban . ,  
the surplus' On the import side, eras- would leave the office tower on the edge of disengagement plan. policemen it had assembled city police detectives', said but the bal~y Was born. before it was lifted in December. ~,:~ 
spertation .~ equipment and machinery Old,Montreal because of a space shortage No - casualties: were .  in the capital to monitor he helped arrange the trip The state cleared the way for continued work'in artificial 
showed t~e biggest gains while oil imports 
fell sharply. 
, Energy analysts aid the decrease in oil 
imports- in:November probably reflected 
the decision by major 0il companies to trim 
back inventoi-ies after building them up 
during the summer driving season and 
early fall. 
Eis~were Wednesday, Victoria and 
Grey Trustee Ltd. of Stratford,Ont., said it 
is considering opening up a bank, a move 
that is sure to be watched closely in the 
financ,ial community. 
COULD CONVERT 
Company president William Somerville 
told the annual,meeting in Owes Sound, 
" , r .  
and high rent and. move into a newer 
bidlding uptown. But the new lease gives 
the exchange improved facilities and 
space, and the rent remains at the current 
level for the next I0 years. 
- -  Alean Products Canada Ltd. an- 
nounced it plans to dose its die-making 
plant,in Kingston, Ont., and move it to 
Toronto. About 40 workers will be affected~ 
- -  Molson Alberta Brewery Ltd. laid off 
29 workers at its Lethe)ridge .plant and 
hinted further layoffs bt its Edmonton 
brewery are possible. 
- -  Statistics Canada reported new house 
prices rose by 0.3 per cent in November and 
were 1.6 per cent higher than a year ealier~ 
U,S. prepares for  battle - 
WASHINGTON (APi --  The United • scrap or Sinking them in the oceans 
States Navy, rapidly deploying a new . A third method prope~es to sink the 
generation of nuclear submarines, is fir-. reactors with tke hullsin Water about 3,050 
cling far, battle with environmentalists on metres deep, either in the-Atlantic 200 
how to scuttle more than' 100 aging vessels nautical miles southeast of Cape Hatteras, 
- -  residual radioactivity and all --  during N.C., or in the Pacific, 160 miles southwest 
reported, in ~the fighting, b~fer zones called for in the 
overniglit and this morning . ! disengagement alan. 
in the capitaJissoulhern '~  
suburbs and in the Bsaba- II ' 
' Maroufieh hills.-and a ~::.~ 
the next. three decades. 
Since ~e.. U.S.S. Nautilus was launched 
Jan. St, 1~,  as  the world's first nuclear- 
powered sub, the navy has converted its 
entire submarine' fleet to nuclear power. 
The Pentagon has 33 missile-firing subs 
and 94 attack vessels, designed to hunt 
down Soviet ships and missile-carrying 
subs. The fleet is expected to stay at about 
that number as new subs replace ones built 
in me 19~0s and early 1960s. 
By contrast, the ~oviets have nearly 400 
subs, half O f them nUclear-powered, says 
Jane's, : the .authoritative British 
publieafien, 
Within the next 60 days,' the navy is ex- 
pected to make a final recommendation n 
how to dispose of the older pubs that have 
of Cape Mendooino,,Calif.': sidering a pullback from its. 
The problem is that the reactors contain positions along the Awali. 
residual Iow-leve I radioaetivity, even after River, 40 kilometrcs outh 
their cores are taken out. In addition, the - of Beirut, to a line along the 
• hulls retain some low-level radiation, 'liharani River, 11- 
although most of that is dispersed once a kilometres farther south. 
reactor is removed. 
In its draft environmental statement, the 
navy said it would cost $5.2 mlllior~ to sink 
each sub compared with $7.2 million to bury 
them on 'land• 
After the final p'ropesal is ma~e public, 
the navy is expeetd to" ask the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency for a permit to 
go ahead with its plan. 
If the navy does' recommend ocean 
dumping; it wfil be opposed again, said 
Christopher Roosevelt, president of the 
marine spokesmen said it 
was quiet around the U.S. 
base at Beirut's airport. 
In Jerusalem, Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamit 
said Israel may pull its 
forces in Lebanon closer to 
its " .b0rder. Israel is 
• ?planning ways to leave  
Lebanon," he said Wed- 
neaday. 
Shamir reaffirmed 
Israel's insistence that it 
cannot leave the country 
unless Syrian forces pull out 
of eastern Lebanon. He 
indicated Israel ~ wiU not 
change its stand without he 
approval of the govern- 
ments Of the United States 
and Lebanon, 
He said Israel is con-. 
.played a key role in U.S•sea p0wer and the Oceanic Society of Stamford, Conn., a 
American uclear deterrent, private group that was oneof the key. critics 
Currerifly, there are. seven nuclear- :/~nf.last;~epr's p lan . .  , 
powered subs in mothballs, including the -~:  "Se, a~mplng  is a dl~pesa" method that 
Nauttius,.whlchis'likely to be made into a ,hsa~n~.extremely inadequate 'scientific 
museum st. Groton, Corm• But 100 more • basis Id-t~-ms of what ~ould happen to the 
subs will be decommissioned during the /ecosy'/Item~' ..Roosevelt,kaid, 
next 30 years . :.,.. . , . . ,  ,~ .' Th.~ era.pry hulls couldbesafely sunk In 
New ve~sels~ including ~ 'g lant  missile- .; ~e ~ean, l~ve l t  sdjd, if the reactors. 
firing Trldeata ancl att~ek. subs in- /are !aken out' and stored abovv ground in"" 
In Lebanon, the leader of 
.• the Druse oppeslti0n, Walid 
Jumblatt,. demanded the 
abolition of a night curfew 
and press censorship before 
plans could go fOrth to 
separate the country's 
Warring factions. 
Jumblatt has previously 
demanded an end to cen- 
sarship and the curfew but 
this was the first time he 
tied' them to the 
disengagement p|an. 
"He said other "essential 
issues" are reinstatement 
and promoiion o f  Druse 
officers and soldiers who 
stayed away from the army 
during .• last September's 
civll ~ war and selecting 
and ".scouted 
beforehand. 
the land. insemination after requiting 
programs to obtain licences. 
hospitals:running:such '~i 
business directory 
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• , * Your advertising space 
fo r  only ABLE  ELECTRIC $65 per month .ELECTRIC &-REFRIGERATION 
in our da i ly  COHTRACTOR 
CALL 635-51176 
Business Directory EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
HOME ALARMS & SECURITY Nay  
MOBILE HOMES ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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m,0241 3889 Mul le /"  Ave ,  ~5-9418 
I 
,...oo.=.o FOR LEASE 
UMPLEBY HEATING Commercial or Warehouse Space 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE At  the corner  of Ke i th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
Installation & Rel~lr of all Natural @as • --three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
- -one unit, 1600 sq, ft. with store front, 
Fired Equipment & Appliances - - -one unit, 951 sq• ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
. LOW nATES--.HOU~ SE.VlCE Coil DAYE McKEOWM 
i , " 6~5,,7614 ' " . 635-7459 
I I 






: i  
~d 
corpsrating the latest echnolog~', w'ill form ..~. trene!~., ratlter than b~led. A~ve-ground - 
the batk~ne ofthe navyl~. ~ub fleet for the *:~" dlSl~mi would pl'even~ eorreamn of the 
forseeabie ~'future. ind!~afi~ nbvv vlans *~ "i:~acthr metals that would occtur.if they 
outlin~ to,ceil'grass during th~:ias[;tw~ ...... •welre•b.urled;he.eald." ~ . ' . .. • 
• • Anomer• crme nab oeen the en- Years. . . . 
ATTACK PLANS 
The navy has come up withthree disposal 
plans ~-MI Of:which were eriticizedby 
various environmental groups after the 
navy. landed a : proposed environmental 
lmpa~ statement 13 months a'go• 
Theprbposels call for. burying the 
reaCto~bd~:land at federal nuclear in- 
stsllatlonS atHartford, Wash., or Savannah 
River, g.c., and either selling-the hUlls'for 
vlronmental organization Greenpeace, 
which says land disposal and ocean 
dumping both tould be unsafe. 
"The subs Should be maintained in moth- 
,balls while other options are studied," said 
Joyce Rosenthdi of Oreenpeaee. 
But the navy says it is safe to dump the 
subs at sea,  pointing to the accidental 
sinking of two attack subs -- the Thresher- 
in 19~3 off Cape Cod and the Scorpion in 1968. 
foreign observers to petrol 
• disengagement zones in 




government troops and 
pecialists " Handled For best results .a 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassmbnt. Sexual abusers 
don't step voluntorlly, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call any.time. 635. 
4042/" 
(PPd-apri130-84) 
• COPY DERDL iHE FOR CLRSS IF IEDS.  11,OO R:~. -  ONE DaY Palos TO  U LIC TiON. : - -  
; - . ,, 






4603D Park Ave. 











protects children while have been p.hyslcally or 
away from the safety of 
home or school If you 
would like to be a Block 
Parent or wish further 




SERVICES- -  Provides 
MILLS  MEMO'R IAL  assistance .with household 
HOSPIT~AL AUXILIARY management and .dai ly 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital living activities to aged, 
Thrift  Shop would hondlcal)ped, 
appreciate donations of convaloscents, chronically 
good clean clothing and III, etc. "4619 Lakelse' 
household Items. Leave Avenue. Phone633.5135. 
donations at the Thrift Shop "(ppd.3Onov.e3) 




Educat ion.  Ass'n, Is 
concerned Wlih Upholding 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conception to. 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome, phone Roberts 




| k  i | | I1~i, 
INMI :A  
I Communlty Services ~ services 
Coming Events 24 Sitoatlons Want~l 
3 Notices 2! TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
,S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Morriages - 32 Livestock 
6 Obituaries 3,1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorium 38 MIscellaneous Wanted 
I I  Auctions 39 Marine 
I~ Garage Sale 40" Equlpmont 
13 Personal 41 " Machinery 
14 ' Buslsesa PerSOnal 43 For' Rant Miscellsneous 
IS Found 44 ProPerty for Rent 
t6 Lost ,IS Room & Board 
19 Help Wonted 41 5ulles for Rent 
22 For.Hir.e 411 ,Homes for Rent 
program ..to women and children who 
mentally abused. I f  you 
need a ~afe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635- 
4042.- 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
• worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright Health. Unit. For 
would like to offer'You our Jnformatlon call Mdrgsret 
support and  ' f r iendship. '  63.~3163orChery1638d232.' 
F ree"  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building .. 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office SU~p Kitchen - -  We provide 
hours: Man. to Frl from 9 free soup to those In need; 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday.9 this service is provided by 
a.m.- 1.p.m. Phone635.3907 volunteers who are 
anytime, unemployed. Donations of 
(ppd.nov30.;83) food and money are needed 
to. maintain this sorvlce. 
-RESOURCE CENTRE 
Dr ep.!n centre; support 
service for women;; 
Information; referral;. 
lending l ibrary; bookstore; 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. 
4542 ParkAvtnue; : 
open 12-4 p.m. weskdays 
• . 4,18.0',!;,I 
, -  (ppd-Tmo-33Mer'84) 
ALANON.  MEET INGS 
Monday aJ MIl|s Memorial 
Hospital, a t  8pro Phone 
Isabel 635.9359 Or Gtorla635. 
5546. 
(ppd-23mer84) 
• INCHES'AWAY CLUB 
Sundays, 7.101om 638-1362. 
(ppd-Nov84) 





FURNACE REPAIR . 
~. Phone 635-7524 
(sff) 
The 
Hospltal Auxlllsry wlll be 
bavlng thelr fist meetlng of 
the year on Man. Jan. 16 at 
8:00 p.m., in the Hospltal 
Board Room. All Interested 
persons are Invlted to 
attend. Coffee wil l  be 
served. 
(nc7-16Jan) 
MILLS .Memorial .............. " 
WANTTO 
--  Make-extra money 
--  Meet nice people 
Work flexib e hours 
meets eVery "Tuesday a t  TERRACE 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena BREASTFEEDING 
Support Group will hold Its 
monthly meeting Thursday,. 
January 12 at 8:00 p.m. at 
. . . . .  (Ppd-81uly) 4820 Davis Ave. Babies 
" welcomel 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT (nc2.121an.). 
OBEDIENCE COURSE 
Sponsored by: Terrace Dog 
Club. .Tuesday's at 
Thornhlll Community Hall 
starting Jan: 17, 1984. Price 
$35 for 10 week course. For 
4727 Park Avenue • more Information 'or. to pre-. 
10a.m.-4p.m.' register call Sadie at 635. 
pert.time radio Lob? CFTK 
In Terrace Is now looking 
for a part.time news person. 
• Related exporlence an asset 
10ut not necessa W. Apply in 
writing to "Skeena 
BPoadcesfors, 4625 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace V0G 184. 
condition. Approximately 
300 hours slnce completely 
.overhauled. Pony arch, 




dO Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for" Sale 
53 Property Wanled 
54 . 6usiness ProPerty 
55 Business Opportunity 
• % Motorcycled 
57 Automobile~ 
Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreallonal VehicI .es 
63 Aircraft 
64 ' Financial 
68 Legal 
69 , Tenders 




Enpogements " 6,00 
Marriages 6,00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
9ver  dO words, 5 cents each additional wor'd. ' 
PHONE ' 635,6357 - -  Classified Adver~tslng 
Deportment; . .. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• EffectiVe O0fohar 1, IN0 
Single (~opy 25c 
By Carrier' ' mlh. L1.50 
'By Csrrler year 38.00 " 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
ByMall  6mths 3.5,00 
B~ Mail I yr.~.00" 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.2O" 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE . . British Commonwealth and United States Of 1"" 
32 cants per agate line. Minimum "charge as.00 America t Yr.~.00 
~er irlsertlon., " . . , . ' 
J 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~d TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING / 
cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per fine per month.- On e mini'mum "fotJr - 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS " 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5'days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be SS 
.words or leS~., typed, e~,d subm ISled to Our offlce,~ 
• DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Publication da~,. 
CLASSIFIED 
i f  :00 a.fil, on day previous to cloyof publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
Service charge el S5,2O on all N.S.F. cheques, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIQNS 
No charge provldad news submitted within one 
nlonth. 
l ex  311~, TerrlCl. B,C, Home Delivery 
r io  4114 Phone k l s .4~ 
~.'Thd Herald reserves the I right to ctssSlly ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page lOCation. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, ndlh 
clasSify or reject any advertisement nnd to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Serv'l¢e and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"'lnstructlona not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertlsemellt will 
be  dntroyed unless mailing instructions ere 
received. Those answering BOX Numbers era 
requited not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lose. All clalmsof arrors in advertisements 
must be received by the PUblisher w thin 30 days 
after the first Publication• 
It IS ag)'sed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of tho Herald in the event of 
failure to publish ~ an. advertisement or In the 
• eve0t,of'en error appeerlhg .in the advertisement 
.~S lu~blished f, hell be limited to the amount paid - 
by,the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
Ida' the portion of the advertising apace occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, Mid that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for SUCh advertising. 
Advertisements must comply wllt~ the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any " 
advertlslnp that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
natlonlllty, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is betwee. 44 end ~ years, 
0dless the condition Is lustifled by • bone fide 
r_eq~ ram.at for Ihe Work tnvolvad 
. I  . .  l l . .  
KITIMAT U g i IU  
raid 
Classified Mail.in Form 
"Your Ad 
' ' ' ' e ,~ , ,e .e lO i l== 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ackt reds  : ' ' 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, ........... Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Class i f i ca t ion '  • : Send  ad  a long  w i th  
' ' chequeor :moneyorder  to: 
20 words or  less: ~2 per day ~ DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 11 - " 3010 K;~I urn St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days ' Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive  consei:utive days . V8G 2M7 





UNEMPLOYMENT sat. Jan. 14, 1984. 8am- 
ACTION. CENTRE - -  We 11am. Happy Gang Center. 
are a non-gove~;nment (ncS.131an.) 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the TERRACE CONCERT 
unemployed. Our services SOCIETY 
are free. If you need help CoffoeCon¢ert 
w i th  Unemployment  Northwest Singers 
Insurance problems or Present 




(Back of Tilllcum Theatre) 
.. - ~...-,- 635,4631 . ,  : , 
. . .  . . . .  (ppd1-1r~feC33)' 
A.A. MEETINGS 




Tuesday-- 8:30 p .m. .  
(Open Speaker) 




Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--8:30 p.m. .  
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday.-- 8:30 p.m. 
.(Open) 
Kermode. Frlendshlp Centre 
• 3313 Kalum 
Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sund,,~y--8:30 p.m. 




24 hrs..--- 638-8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
ppd-311ar~) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. In. the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on "Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone Welcome. 
(p .pal.feb.6) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
Worried, thinking of .an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support .and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
• TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Non to Frl from 9am . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~! ~' 
to 11am Saturday •9am to 
' l pm.  Phone 835.3907 
anytime. 
. (ppd-dec30-83) 
WE WANT YOU "to come 
and lo in  us, a family 
.orientated group, with 
~amlly and adult sctlvltles. 
We ere a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
compenlonshlp and hell If 
we can to families who are 
only (me perenh Come and 
loin us' the One Parent 
Families Aesnclatlon of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bes 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 2B5. 
(ppdg-Bmar) 
BUY SELL oR TRADE 
.Tools and equipment in 
stock. 
Now Is the time to deal. 
L.W, SEARS AUCTION. 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 




Sales & Service 
Phone 
43~-70~6 
Attention News Director. 
(acc10-191~n) 
NO' EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED for thls hlgh 
Income opportunity with 
International oli comany In 
Terrace area. Products 
manufactured Dad shipped 
from Canadian facil it ies. 
Regardless of experience. 
wrlfo S.O. Read, Box :428, 
Dayton, Ohio' 45401. 
(acc3.161an) 
Sunday, January'Is 
7:30p.m.,. I ~, 
at the R.E.M. ' - ~ . ~ / ~ ! ~  
LeeTheatre ~ ~ ~  
(ps-81an'ncS.131an) . . . . . . .  
CANADIAN PARENTS 
'FOR FRENCH Is offering 
• Conversation Classes: 
Adult Beginners 
Thursdays 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
starting Jan. 12 for 10 weeks 
at the' Open Learning 
Instlture. 
'Adult  ConvBrsat lon .  
Tuesdays 0 p.m.'. 10 p.m.• 
, starting Jan..10 and running 
10 weeks at the Open. 
Learning Institute." A 
minimum of 3.4 years of 
high school /French or 
. equivalent Is requlred. 
Register at the first class 
for both. 
(nc5-12jan) 
ONE PARENT Families 
Assoc. of Canad~ ¢vonts for 
Jan. 13.84. Coffee and get 
acquainted Nite 8:30 p.m.; 
Jan. 14 tobogganing 1:30 




We wish to use this 
opportunity, to Invite you to 
our Gospel Services being 
held In The Happy Gang 
Center; 3226 Kalum each 
Sunday 3:30.4:30pm 
commencing Jan, 15. 
Our purpose Is to brlng to 
you the telth of Jesus 
'unchanged from when It 
' was establlshed In the 
baglnnlng. I John 1.1-4, 
Our responsibility Is to 
uphold the New Testament 
ministry and fellowship by 
life.and word. 
Weteach only In the name 
of Jesus (no denominational 
name), use only the Bible 
and give the Gospel ~ree. 
A hearty welcome to 




WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.1396. 
- (stf) 
I . WANTED-- i Berlin No.91 for Ports, 
l or Sidehead and 
Grinders. 





No labs to small, oil jobs 
cons idered.  Very  
reasonable rates. Phone 
638-1762 or 635-5939. 
(P20-Tfeb.) 
FOR SNOW shavel~lng of 













Can't quite .make It 
alone for the help of my 
simple 10 day program. 
send cheque' or money 
order for ~4.95 to Step 
Smoking, Box 1475 care 





Trade Sawmill, Edger, 2 
saw Trim Saw, 871 
Power Unit at Dease 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for property, 
heavy equipment or 
what have you? 
• Offers, Terms. Write: 
D. Monuik, .~ 
Normin Wells, N.W.T., 









EQU IPME NT 
REGISTRATION 
The Ministry' of 
T ranspor ta t ion  and 
H ighways ,  Ter race  
Highways District, Is 
compiling Its : Hired 
Equipment list. All persons 
or companies wishing to.list 
their rentable equipment 
shotJid contact the General 
Office• at 300.4546 Park 
AvenUe, Terrace, B;C., VaG 
1V4. Rentable equipment 
,may consist of trucks,• 
backhoes ,  loaders ,•  
excavators, graders, 
rollers, Scrapers or 
tractors. 
• Equlpn'mnt •previously 
listed should be re. 
reglstored by the end of 
January, 1984, 
., Full details of'equipment 
Iocludlng sorlal numbers 
are "required for 
registration. 
W.E..Stenley 
District Highways Manager 
Dated at Terrace, B.C. 
this 9th day of January, 1984 
(acc3.161an) 
- -  Get free professional 
sales training 
Avon is for you 
Call Karen Matthels at 635. 
7810. Areas from" Lakelse 
Lake, Terrace ~o 
Kltwancool. 
(P20..1feb.) 
WANTED -interested in a O6-C CAT - -  Excelient 
I I  
HEAVY DUTY 20 ft. wood 
fibre glass flat bottom boat. 
50 HP~Mercury and heavy 
duty trailer. All excellent 
$3700 Phone 635-3873. 
(pa-121an.) 
4 UNEMPLOYED MEN 
will do odd lobs, Plumbing, 
painting, welding repairs, 
cleaning, firewood, or? Lots 
of experience. Phone 835. 




C .K .C .  Reg is tered  
Champion sire & dam. 
Ready to go, Feb. 14.. S275 
Phone 635.7814. 
(pS-161an.) 
ONE MALE ring neck dove 
with nice cage, $30.00.. 
Phone 635-2516. 
(h~ian.st f )  
facilities, Close to schools 
and town. Phone 635.5233, 
(pS-131an.) 
TOWNHOUSES FOR 
RENT- -  Deluxe 2 bedroom, 
near hospital, Frldge, stove 
and drapes Included. Patio. 
$450 month Phone 635.7191 
between 9am.Spin. 
(acc61an.ffn) 
"ONE BEDROOM suites.' 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shgpplng. Phone 635. 
"~6155 days, 638-1533 to 635- 
9080 evenings. J t 
(acosopf2.ffn) 
• WANTED FEMALE to 
share 3 bedroom apartment 
with two other girls. Call 
638.8728 after 5 p.m. 
(PS.171an.) 
ON E" B E DROOM 
apartment. Fully furnished 
one block from centre of 
town. Call 635-6672 after S 
p.m. 
(P3-131sn,) 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite. No pets. Phone 635-' 
4218. 
(PS-201an.) 
FOR RENT-- In Thornhlll'. 
One bedroom furnished aPt. 
Suitable for one quiet 
responsible person. $200 per 
month. Phone 635.2065. 
.Ip3.16lan)' 
"WOO()GREEN 
APARTMENTS .~ 1, 2and 3 
bedroom,,.:-apartments. 
~)o,w~town Ioc~l l ' ty . ;  
Q0nlplete~wltll dlshwesher,~] 
firepla~-e, frldge,*.sto~e and 
drapes.  Undercover  
parklng, Socurlty entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 




NOw tak ing  
applicationS. Spacious, 
clean apsrts., 1, 2, and'3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  





!~ BEDROOM self. 
contained unit. S278.,.Phone 





Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents  s ta r t  ( i t  
$a20 





FURNISHED TWO 1st 2 bedroom house, 
BEDROOM unit. Fireplace, basement, frldgo and stove, 
wall to wall ¢erpet~ 1:mile , gas heat, wall to wall ! 
past college on Kalun~. Lk~ carpet. $325 per month. $200 
Dr. Call 635-6757 or 638-8274. damage depeslt. Phone 638. 
(p10-191an.) 1544 after 8pro. 
:;"' :'" (P5"18l)' " 
ONE ~ TWO BEOR~ 
Apts, Good rates.. 'C~II 3 BEDROOM townhouse, 
cent ra l l y  located ,  
manager any time for Referencesrsqulred, Phone 
eppolntment to vlew, Phone d38.#S93,.,. 
(acc21doc.ffn) ~ (p4-131an) 
s ;.L ONE "EO OO  
furnished house. For one 
i " person only. No pets, 
~ ' y o u r ]  Phone635.3561. (PS-121an) i 
m,-~ • / trailer Timberland l - - Im l - ' l l l  • i / 8378 m Tr, C~: 
i onth. No' pets. i 
" - - - "  " "  m m~ I References requtred. .~ 
II l-liCt  I Ava.ablelmmedl ej I - ,U I  ",Y I_ y. c : , .  
CLASSIFIED RATES . " 
LOCAL ONLY 
2O words or less $2.do per Insertion. Over 20 
Words S cents Per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions S1,50 her Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no r~unds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must b~" made before second Insertion. 
AllOwance can be made" for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
S1.2O pickup . ". 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates ave,able upon request. 
FOR SALE-- Panasonlc i 2 BEDROOM apartment 
Speaker - Phone. Plugs I with frldge and stove. $225 
into lack outlet. Walnut I month. Garden space 
brown. Ret;~ll price I available. Phone 635~904.. 
$149. Asking $100. Call | (p4-13'lan) 
630-1235 after S p.m. . | TWO SEPARATE 
bedrooms for rent. Sha'red " , (ncstf-ffn) I
kltchen and bathroom 
i ••'i_ : • 
  ,i'iiiii:  ii:  
3 BEDROOM trailer," 
furnished, references 
required. Phone effer 6 p.m. 
et 6M.O791, 
, {pS.121an) 
THREE,. BeDR'OOM" house 
avaIleble;Feb.: Ist.~Call 635. 
6658. 
FIVE BEDROOM home on 
V~ acre on Skesna St. Sauna, 
garden area, barn, 2 
fireplaces, $90,000.00 OBO. 
Phone" 635.2485 after 5 p~m. 
(P3-131an.) 
HOME FOR SALE-- 5 
bedroom hobse . on fully 
landscaPed fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, grsenhous~./ 
Asking S70,O00. 63S-4312. 
(sff) 
TO RENT or lease. 
Responsible couple with one 
child, require 2 or 3 
bedroom home with 
basement. References. 
available. Call 635-3254. 
• . . (PS'I/Lan.) 
FOR RENT ...~- 17~ ~I. ft. 
warehouse In Motz Plaza, 
unit 13010 Kalum St. $700 per 
month. Phone 6~.23i2. 
(acc1Olen.tfn) 
i FOR SALE-:.- CORNER i STORE• , | 
6 bedroom, living | 
quarters, fireplace. Gas | 
heated. Swimming pool. | 
14X28. Exce l lent  | 
condition. ;.WI!l...ta.ke |
[ somb~ trade..~h0ne.| 
'anYtime 63~9~. i ,. J~, s 
\REPOSSESSION 
For Sale 1981 Renault 
R5 View at S.K.B. Auto 
Salvage, 36~0 Duhan Rd. 
Please forward sesled 
bids to offer 100, c.o 
C.C.A. Box 1065, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V1, 
Signed Matt Lalng, 
Belliff 
: . ,  iacc9.20ian) 
FOR SALE-- 19~9 ~ ton" 
/ 
. . . .  :' ,ii 7% • ,:!"i•. 
, . . . . 
.: :,'" % .i: i/i "i - 
~:L)MONTON (CP) -- The 
Alberta government eould 
windup paying Ottawa an 
1976 12x~II 3 BEDROOM 
mobile home set up In town. 
8x10 addition. 5 appliances. 
Good condition. Phone 638. 
1307 afleT 5pm. 
(p10-251an) 
............. I !' "L'_' 
1}77 YAMAHA 440 STX, 1900 
km. Complete with cover. 
Asking $1450. Call 635,3928. 
(P3-131an.) 
NOTICE TO Creditors and 
others In the matter of ~e 
Estate of David Robert 
Erickson. 
All parties having clelms 
against the estate are 
required to  forward 
particulars to Carl R, 
Erlckson, 1577 Kenworlh 
St., Terrace, B.C. VgG 3X5 
~n or before lS February 
1984after which date claims 
flied may be paid without 
reference to any claims of 
which the personal 
c representative then has no 
knowledge. 










Forelt Service • 
RaNTAL OF CONSTRUCTION " 
SQUIPMeNT 
• The M1nlMr/of Forests may with to 
rent construction equipment" 
th row~ut  British Columbte during 
ttm 191i4-1~ fllcel, y eor, Thd,fOIIowlng ,: 
IVl~m of equil~e~. ~ ~e required. 
Dump trucKt:, ~ L'~l~i¢ matte| and 
Crawler trectore, 50 k owoffe ~ 
end over; 
Screbers, 6 cubic metres and 
Qver; 
- Front-end loaders, 1 cubic metre 
arid over: 
: Grobers, 75 kllow!ffs and owlr: 
Excavators und be¢khoee; 
Shovels and Crane|; 
Pile (h'lvlng equipment; 
Rock drlllln9 equipment; 
CompKtlofl ~lulpment; 
Ml|¢etlaneous heev~t duty 
¢onowoction equ:pment. 
Rentelt will normally be on en all. 
found hourly rate bellS, For dump 
h'~ck$ end mll¢lllanl~us equlpm~nt, 
whore dlfforeof rote s~ltoms ore In 
~Htect, alternate rotes should be 
listed. 
This It not a formal tender, but 
equ:pment owners Intereetnd are 
invited to list their equipment giving 
the fo!low!ng Informetlon: 
Moke~ model, l~'lel number, year,  
sttechmeNe and proposal rental rate 
for eich mKhlne, bu|lnele.addreu, 
and'tetel~One umber. 
Wrltti~l submleslons Ihould be 
forwarded before February 29, 1984, 




1450 G~vernmont Street 
} " 
Dodge Pickup. Mew motor, v:~orie, British Columbia 
one 'paint • lGb. ~ OBO. ww 3m 
638.|396: . . . .  (~'ct:121on) 
; istf) "" 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
. :  . , .  
The Parks & Out¢loor Recrealfon Oivislon Invites 
offers by ~aled tender for the. construction of a 
"picnic shelter located at Agate Beach Campgr0und 
(Queen Charlotte Islands) 26 km. north of Masset. 
• '  Contract details and bidder instructions can be 
. obtained from: 
Parks & Outdo~ Recreation Division 
Bag 5000i r " 
Smlthers, B.C . . . .  
' VOJ 2N0 
, • PhOne 847-44111oca1257 c~,v~  / , :  - 
Sealed tenders will, be aCceded/no !ater,,lhan,=:00 :~ 
p.m. on January26,;1984 and,shalL be dMIvered, t~.. 
.the above addrsas,, , ~,.~.: :!~, ,.; ,:: , ,~ ':,, 
The  lowest or ,any bid may not neceuarlly be 
accepted. Any anqulrles.lhould be dlr~,t~l ~ Mr. 
• Larry Boudreau, W.~i  I local ~,. ' .  
. i ~,,~ , . ,  s i.:,~,,. " - ' 
• .:, . . . .  ::...* , D .E .  Green 
B C ~  ,-.,, District Manager 
. Skoona District 
• ', (acc3-13ian.) 
i"Minlstry , & " [ ]  of Lands, Parks and Housing . ., i 
-,Honourl~ble Anthony.& Bmmtm~t,Mmister - . . ,p  :' '~1~  .• i 
1 
extra $10mfillo9 annually in :the.y're •applied across: the way . "  • " Graham•. Taylor, Saskat- 
medicare Penalties,.fsderal, board, arenow going.to:be Alberta already faces  chewan health minister, 
Health .Minister:MoMque ~nsider~l," Russell said. fines ofabeut $14 million suggested setting up a 
Begin said Wedneaiday.. +!That's going to. cofne as a under the " proposed act quasi-Judicial process to let 
At a news., conference Jolt, t0,~yeral p~nfes.'.Y/.', because of extra~llling bY " the provinces appeal 
alter a two-horn meeUng on ..W~.en'Rt~.ell:h'~l.,.b-n:-i ~bout, one4hird Of . thel federal dec~isi0ns Under the 
theprop~.ed C~ada health hb~;'much: this 'unexpected,,! provinces docRirs,'Russell new act. " . 
act,' neither Begin".nor' " fine might be, Begin saldlt: ,. said . . . .  . , ~ : 
Alberta H~pitalslMinister .woidd'eastAll~rt.aaboUt $i0 i That amount, combined Taylor said his proposal 
Dave Russell.er.htblted any miluon:a ~,year. ~, ~ . . i :with the auxiliary hospitals: could be an alternative to a 
o f  the: hesfliity . that has Begin, wh~[son'a/cro~s: ~penalty, means .Alberta legal challenge of the 
existed',between them over Country tour, isto see health i;couid be.paying the federal legislation, an action 
Alberta's allowance of user ministers In ~ British ' government :. f~Z4 million a suggested by some 
fees and extra billing. Columbia ~d the Yukon..yesronceUieactls passed, provinces but one which 
Russellhas called Begin a Terrl~ryl , today'.. ,The The figure could be higher Taylor himself opposes. 
socialist in the past and said provincial'ministers met in if Alberta hespitais, which Begin said the suggestion 
her resignation would be a- Toront0 earlier this Week have so far opted not to was unique and asked 
good thing: , und Begin met with l~er New . charge user fees, change Taylor to draft a plan for the ' 
But Russell admitted he BriZ~swick and. Manitoba .. their minds when budgets appeal process, 
was shocked, d.uring, the counterparts on Tuesday. are reviewed. Sh~ saidthe appeal would 
meeting to find the province Russell .and Begin ap-  The new blll in expected to •not" apply to fines levied 
could be hit with more pear~l relaxed : aS: they receive. final approval in against provinces for extra 
penalties by ,'Ottawa than . answered questions and April. It would withhold $1 billing by doctors and' 
earlier anticipated. Joked amlablytogether. ". in federal fiinaneing for. hospital user fees. 
"Charges l0 auxil iary. "It was a pretty good every '$1 collected by. a. Saskatchewan does not 
hospitals and the (hospital) meeting," Russell . said, province's doctors . or permit user fees, but allows 
admission fee: which we Begin . added that , the hospitals in extra charges to extra billing. 
never eensideredpart of our • meeting had been" con-- patients. - Russelland Begin said 
user-fee program because ducted in "a very civllizsd . in Regina "earlier, their meeting dealt ma!niy. 
BuYer threatensto scuttle project 
TOKYO (CP) -- The largest buyer, of liquid natural gas to shipped annually and it is doubtful Dome could proceed at 
be •supplied to Japan by Dome Petroleum-Ltd. i s  that level alone. 
threatening to sCuttle the t3.M)illion project unless. Dome Despite Chubu's Statements., Dome is still confident he 
can start work on it some time this year. project will eventually go ahead. - 
Chubu Electric, slated to .take 1.6 million tons of the 2.9 Earl ForgueS, Dome's Vice-president in charge of the 
million tons of liquid gas ~e Calgary off Company wants to project, said :in a telephone interview from Calgary late 
supp.ly to five Japanese companies annually forthe next 20 Wednesday the company is optini!stic it can still pull the 
years, hpssaid'lt may cancel its contract with Dome and its " project'off. He, said Dome should be able to get a better 
Japanese partner unless the project is moving ahead solidly handle on isle project after reaching an agreement with its 
in the next Six months to a year. major Canadian and international banks on fefinanciug its 
, Sells'hi Tanaka, president of Chubtl Electric, tol(i a news $6.2 billion debt, The company hopes to have a deal signed' 
• conference Wednesday the' Cancellation date for Chubu's with the banks by the spring. 
commitment tothe giant project is Jan. 31 and that Chubu "We recognize the problems invog'ed W'ith the project but 
doesn't want to wait much after then for conerete..results./ we think we can still successfully: go ahead with it.'" 
The liquid gas project has been bogged own inN ational Forgues Said the project receiv.ed a shot in the arm 
Energy Board hearings and by Dome's financial problems recently when the B.C. governnment decided to allocate 
almost from the beginning and Tokyo sources aid Chubu is half of the natural "gas needed for the liquefaction plant. 
beginning to get impatient. He also said Chubu has ugreed to officially extend the 
" If it does,pull out, the project would be all but finished. Jan. 31 deadline date, but the actual length of the extension 
The other four companies, Toho Gas, Osaka Gas,Kyushu wen't be determined until, he and Dome's new" chairman 
Electric Power and Cbugoku El~tric Power, have con- Ho~'mrd Macdonald meet with Japanese officials in Japan 
tracted for only 1.3 million tons.of the 2.9 million tons to be next week. 
Meanwhile,in Tokyo sources aid Chubuq; dissatisfaction 
• . , , hadbeen known to Dome and theii" Japanese partnerNissho 
. Iwai Corp., but many were surprised that a public airing of 
.... the situation was made only a few days before Macdonald 
"" PEOPLE  arrives Sunday. ' • Rbout , r STILL COMMITTED : 
- :, :--- ,ANiaaho Iwal official said his company is still' fully 
I I 1 ..]l. l~.'~ o'~ "'1 committed:io.th~project which~.lStlpply l iqu id~ made 
' :2 , . . ' , : : . ' : v " ; "~, i . .~" . : : . '  . . - ' c , ,  " ".. " - . ' -  .fl,~,~iMb~/,ta~,'and British co ' l ' /un -b -T~* '~t~"g7 • /~s:ahnokt,everyone knows, Canadiarm, are lining up to • - 
take a 14-mlilian-to-one chance on winning Lotto 6-49's $1"I- ,liquefaction tobe built in Princ e Rupert, B.C. Ho~vever, he 
million jackpot, confirmed it would be difficult o follow" through if Chubu 
" " " r " " Electric pulls out: 
But it's probably a sure thing that Suky Baevic,: Wb0 "We are confident Chubu will not decide to pull out at this 
learned about odds the'hard way, won't be amoug theni./ time, but they have l~een sayiug that they will not wait more 
In  1978, the electronics technician sold his. house in • 
Hamilton,and, with $50,000 in his pocket, contemplated two than six months or a year, before they decide whether to 
choices:buy a house ih Toronto r buy 5,000 $10 tickets in pursue another plan," the Nissho Iwai official said. 
added that the other four. companies remain behind the old LoSe Canada draw and take achance on winning $1 thHeproject, but admitted they could easily switch million in gold. " - :. ' " '  
He went for the luck of the draw. : / allegiances and follow Chubu's lead if the major partner 
• It tookBacvic six months after the draw to check all his backs out. . .~ . • 
tickets.. He also l~inted out that he Japanese sometimes use the 
Histotal winnings? Only $1,300 and an e]ipenses-paid trip press to increase pressure during difficult negotiations. 
for two anywhere in Canada. And by the time he came Dome has been promised $2 billion in loans from the 
across the ticket for the cross-Canada j unt,, the deadline Japanese: buyers" for infrastructure, including the 
for the trip had expired. . liquefaction plant and a pipeline to it. But guarantees of the 
10an from the Japanes.e xport-import bank and the Japan 
" Bacvic vowed then that he'd never'spend another dollar National 0il Corp. haven't, been forthcoming. 
on a lottery t!cket. .It ba/~ been suggested, therefore, that Chubu's public. 
• Talking about ickets, it seems the federal'government dlssstisfactioncould have amulti-pronged purpose. 
On 'one hand, they •could be trying to increase pressure on 
i had a lot of trouble getting rid of 400 tickets to the premier Do~ne and the energy board for movement from the 
event "of 1953. - " • • - Canadian side. On the other hand, they could be trying to 
Previously secret cabinet records how that ottawa web signal Japan's ex-im bank and oil company of passible 
given 400 Uckets for the coronation of Queen Elizabeth at severe political repercussions if they fall to guarantee the 
WestmInster Abbey and couldn't find enough takers among loan to Dome. '" 
Demands accepted? 
MOSCOW (AP)  - -  The in  British and French 
chief Soviet ~negotiator for . nuclear forces at another 
medium-range nuclear' set of negotiations. 
weapons, making his first 
statemen~ onthe susPended 
Geneva talks, Said today the 
U.S.. negotiator was on the 
verge of accepting Soviet 
demands I~fore the 
Kremlin ended the talks. 
Negotiator Yuli Kvit- 
sinksy said an approaching .. 
compromise f ll apart when 
West Germany publicized 
what.he said was the, last- 
minute U.S. offer, but 
ascribed it to the Soviet 
Union. 
Kviisinksy salcl U:S. 
n.egotiator Paul Nitze made 
an ,offer that allowed the 
Soviets to maintain' a 
medium-range mlulle force 
In Europe equal to the ar- 
serials of Britain, and 
France, and included 
'canCellation of the NATO 
plan deploying new U,S. 
missiles. 
Nitre denied today that he 
had made that offer and ~ 
said it was made by 'the 
Soviets. 
That had been the Soviets' 
final position in the last,  
rotmd of the talks. 
Kviisinsky indicated the 
Soviets, in exchange, might 
have been willing - to 
negotiate future Increases 
MPs, cabinet officials, leadersof the opposition parties and 
their, wives. 
When then.prime minister louis St, Lanreat said it ap-' 
peered the s~ats might not be filled, the list of those who 
- could attend was widened to mayors of provincialcapitals 
and cities "larger than Brandon, Man., 
" About 32 accepted. ' : - 
So the list was widened again to allow mayors, of towns as 
small as 1O,000 people, reeves;scout leaders and heads of 
other organizations and aesmlatl0ns.. ' • . 
There Is no'record of whether the keats wer e filled for the 
celebration.. 
A 69-year-uld cowboy arrested, in Valley Springs, Calif., 
for drunken driving whil e riding his horse says he'll fight 
the charges in court if necessary. 
'Td saddled uP the old horse and ridden' into town 
because my car was there being worked on and I wanted to 
see if it hadbecn fixed,, Will l~ammett said.. • 
The car wasn't ready, so llammett went into F.atAlbert's 
bar to.have a beer. 
When llammett came out he was stopped on a vacant lot 
bypolice who handcuffed him and hauled him off to jail 
after he refused a breath test. 
';All I can say is, the West ~hat l've known has Pretty 
much gone to hell when a man can be arrested for drunken 
driving while he's riding a horse on private property," said 
Hammett :  ' ' " 
Richard BIaekwell can be so ungallant. It's bad an0ugh 
that he ~nnouacos his roster of the world's 10 worot~lreued 
wo,me~, every year but he adds insult to injttry '~vith is 
~ommenis on those so listed. " : : . 
Jess Collie of Dynasty topped his latest list for being 
"barely, bizarrely Hollywood," 
BIackwell, who prefers to be called Mr. B]ackweli, had 
the following comments on others named: 
- -  Singer Barbra 8treisand: "a bey version 0f'Mcdusa ;" 
-- Rock singarJoon. Je~: "a Bronx Pocahontas in black 
goes parn;" 
-- Former model Twiggy: "Lady Gediva dresped for a 
Roman orgy ;" . : 
.AAetrese Lauren Tewes,' cruise dli~ctor of {elevlalon's 
Love Boat Who's lea¥1n8 the series ina contract dlslmte: "A 
shipwrecked Tugboat Annie." • 
~,nd Bey George, the bizarrely dressed lead singer of the 
reck group Culture Club, took 10th spot on the list for being 
, "the most, confused fashion obscenity in the world." 
with. general l~licy~;and 
interpretation -%f ",* the 
proposed legislation. But 
Russell is still unhappy with 
the proposed bill. 
"I don'tbelieve either of 
us has :cbenged our minds 
"on ganei'al principles or 
policies," . '~"  sa id .  
" ~. '7  , '~ , / I  " ; : ,  " : , .  : ",.,: ~, : j : : ;<  . 
• . ' . " ' i  a . ¢  " ' /  " ? ;  . "  
back dawn on its phin:t0 - 
allow hospital user fees or 
extra billing, but might 
,consider changes to extra- 
billing practices- ' "  ';~ :" 
"We're going to me.intain 
a hospital user.fee, system 
"There may":be some as a means of budgetary 
. ch~ges in detailed ,i~-" control," Russell said. 
TFL disputed 
t,dETWYND, B.C. (CP) -- A member of the British 
Columbia Independent Logging Association sparred 
Wednesday with executives from Cantor Ltd. over the 
company's application for en 819,000-hectare t e farm 
linence in the Peace River region. 
Foi" close to two hours, Howard Lloyd questioned the 
company about he proposal and how taxpayers would be 
affected by it. 
Lloyd and the association's lawyer Bruce Kaon also tried 
unsuccessfully to have the t~vo-day" heating adjourned 
pending further study of the application. 
Cantor is seeking to exchange a fqrest licence for a tree 
farm license, under a December 1~2 amendment to the 
provincial Forest Act. 
The forest licence is a short.term permit o cut wood, and" 
guarantees a volume of timber. 
The tree farm licence defines an area of land, and makes - .  
• e ltcence holder esponsible for all :forest management, 
Juchas replanting. The llcence holder would also benefit 
from any increase in the amount of avaflable'tirnber in the 
eras' because of foi'est management. 
Many other companies are applying for tree farm 
ll.cences under the new rules and "these hearIngs will be a 
precedent for all the others," Lloyd enid inter. 
"We want to ensure that it's a~ood deal for everyone" 
There are four major sawmills in the Peace River region, 
including Causer's mills at Chetwynd and Fort St; John. 
Total capacity of the mills is about 2.4 million cubic metres 
a year, but the allowable annual cut is two million metres, 
said Tony Fazekas, Canfor's divisional foruster in Chet- 
wynd. ". ": . . . .  , .~ 
• Even so, the present level of harvest cannot i)e mai 
tiiined beyond 20 y~rt;, he s~id. 
A tree farm licence would allow the mills to sustai~ " 
producti0n, and increase forest yi.elda through'intensiv~ 
management, said Duane Gardiner,. Cunfor's Chetwyn(~ 
division woodlands manager. 
About 40,000 hectares of non-productive forest land are il 
the proposed tree farm llcence and there is a potential tt 
increase yeilds by 99,000 cubic metres a year, Gardin~ 
said. 
The hearing Continues today. ' }. 
HUliTIHMOH APARTMENTS 
4934. ~ Davis Ave.  • 
NOW TAKING APPL ICATIONS 
1 or '2  bedrooms '  ' . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  : .................... 
--frldge & stove .-drapes & carpet °. 
--storage room & --Laundry facilities 
• private perking on every floor 
--spacious; quiet & clean suites In excellent 
location. 
--only S mlnutesfo Skesna Mall by car or bus 
--close to schools & recreation ground 
--security system & new on.,~lfe management 
COME FOR A VIEW -- YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. 
PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME ' :  
-635-3525 - " 
Coachman. 
Apartments 
2).t.. ,r.,t...t J-#,.g, h&.. ..v., 
, 'e . " .g ;  J..e.,, .. J.,,ov., 
• /.v.t. ,  ,y,t. . ,  ,,,t#,,t . . . .g . , ,  
p~{ose mana~* r anf i im# 
638.1268 
Now at affordable Rates 
4--Jd J 
Two bedroom at 8360 .0 mo.  
- -At t ract ive ,  spacious, extra storage room 
--Beaut i fu l  appliances, fi led showers 
- -Love ly  cupboards, double's.s, sinks 
- -Large  balconies withscreened patio doors 
- -Lots  of park ing,  recreation court 
- -Security,  enter phones and deadbolts 
- -Drapery  co.ordinated to w- -w carpets 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
- -Hospital ,  convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  in area" 
--$200.00 move in allowance foe Jan, t.15 
Managed , ' P ro fess iona l l _  y . : 
by trained staff who resl~ct. 
and care for our tenants " ~o) : 9- 
~C, ;. 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty_ . .$&ewards  .,W ,e .ster_LLtd0 
o ' . .  
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"~ao"  ..~ang + ~'~+,  nt P, ea an  - pomdblllt~->of'formlng-a, strategic part, -+ : ......... . ' ,, ), + :  = , • '' , . . . . . .  ! : .  + ' I ' k' d ' " r ' m ~  "p  #:~'  i~  "'dr~ ...... ..., will-mot?contlnue'and'eon-:.~!0tmes. .:. 
.,, ; ,, , .~ . . ; . .  g ... • - .. . -- . . . .  ..' . SAN SALVADOR.  (AP) -- A vltal rallwaybrldge:; -: . #.+ ~f  ee+ pped., . . . ,.+.. . " . ' .... " . . . . . .  ' " number  of res in  ....... 
wrapped up their talks today with a la  necshlpwiththeUnitodStatestopreseata. . . . . . . . .  aha i " "- . . . . . .  sumers, will taltor their : .,The . .. . . . . .~llsp .~... . . . . . . .  lin.klng eastern El Salvador to the rest of the country. ' . rp  yL in. the last three .. ' : ' ' .who felt that now was  
offriendshipandco-operaUonthatlefttheir .unlted front against the ~vietUnion..  .. has•boen " " ' " "r ' months of 1983 incUeatin spending te reflect Income- d en~ make a 
• . , . .  . a t tacked  by  lef tmt rebels, ~ho  retreated;- ,  . .. • . " ,' g " .. , • • . ,  o~1 t ime to - , disagreementsa p rent, ' - . China and the United States, he said, " ' : ,  ' • ' • ' . . '  the  0 . , growth. . . : ' . m • .+ :~ " ~ . . . .  I " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " after a two.hour battle , t ~ :~h p ping spree+ waged , • ~ , mar  urchase declined 
'+~.As.Zha°left ~eWhi.teH°unetoeantinue.L .ha.y+e.~m..m~. Y~s]~tes°Vurf°re+ign.P0,., liey' ..~A~n~ilitary s0tlrce;in Usulutan " vine| had no ' "  :.by~nmlfners'lastyearwill-.".The:~:boards: quar~yv . : : - ,~  p I to 38 7 per cent 
5m ~wo-weex tour  o f . the jUn i ted  States, . . :~- r~ intez~view: w im u .~.  temvmmn - ' ~.  ~. , ,  ,~ 1 ,~ . .  ~,~.  ~.~.~,  ,~I ~ ,+. ~ ~ .'+, : J ~ less+vi~, ,~,+.  , . .~ , . . . , .  • survey-  o f  consumer  at.-." eignif lc  aht Y ' .  ,_ ..~_ details ~..... . . . .  ,~,,. =,,,+, ,~=,~o,.,,,~,  , , , , , ,+,...~ , :+ .-.e, . . . . . . .  .+ ..... -s  . . . .  " " ' r cent m m~ 
Reagan told him: "Even on matters of eo ndents broadcast by Cable News  - ' : ",~+'~ ,.t,,,,,,,~, ~ ~, ..... u,o-',,,a "too 'ths.:" 'fl~ " mnee .titudes.'was based on 1,010 +fro.re. 50~5 pe ........ ;~... . ". . r . " . * r ree~ . . . . .  said ~e rebels . . . .  . . . .  so- 'o-v, ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;: !! , : . ,  e..Confere_+__ . . . . . .  ~' ' uarteny ,-,v©:. 
disagreement, the p +remier and l were able . Network, Znan said,the United States and . . . . .  ., , .  + , .u...,~0ardofC, andd~mldtoda + personal. • intervlews ~. in, pre~o.m,q!_  + r . , .  L , . . . . .  . +. hlaeked out the entire rovince. . . + ..~ . . . . . . .  . Y. ' • • + . " .  onl 17.4 pe 
to clarify our respective.positions." : . China do have in common their oppomtion , ~ hri'dm~ n~¢,~' i h .= ,  P~rnrm~z l~iva'vP.fl ktbmq~frs~ ~' "+' , Th0 boaird's latests ~ ev' November, : .  Participan~ ;, .~ additm ,. _~_,.......,, , 
:~Notlngthatheandhl~:~vJfe,.Nancy,~ll. 'totheSo'vl'etoocupatlonofAfghanistanand ea;t~f'th~,;;~;:;.£::~'+t~+:~/~,~';t:~ll~'#:h:'~:h'~l= ' ;bt-e0usdmer.l~u~,i~iu~:,~n y. iwereeskedquestl0nsaboul ~e.n.,t'expec!e°.f"~..'~s~' x , 
$ " ' " ' ' " ' " L " "  " "  q . . . .  " ' ' • . . . . . .  r ' - - "  "~ '~I :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  *~"  5' d d " I " ' ' ~ 'L " " " ' # . . . . . .  .tolnlprovelnmec.m--'s•o . , 
vzs!.t China in April, the. president sazd:~, the oec.upatlo.n .of Cambodia  by S0wet- tilter rebels Mew U"th'e arallel Puentede  Oro in . tentions,snggests the burst their pereep!ion of the  . . . . .  rom ~ 3 r 
"~we now ~oox mrwarn  all the more  to'our eupparted V /emamese  forces . " " . . . .  P'~,.~ P~ 'o ' ' ofbu0i ~ wl~leh , ,w  r,,t,, ec0nomzc envu'onment and months, down f . ~ . . . . . .  October 1981; It has on~ l , ,e  ,,f traffic and is one of. . + n+,. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " " e revious urvey. - I 
trip, knowing that friends will be there . . . .  to + 'But China could never condone the U S truly, tWn +.II.I+~ +o eas-" ~+~+ . . . .  ~ r " "" sales • balloon . . . . .  ,m,u'~";-~-~' '~^a,~ plpns to'purchase big-Ucket, ~cent in: th p . • ,  
,, • , . . . . . .  .+- . . . . . . .  tern ~a vaao. - . s , . .  
meet us • mvasiun of Grenada, Reagan ad- , "~  N e w  `+'`  , - ' : '  - -  . . . .  " . . . . .  ' , Chr l~mas  season will not . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " " " . : • . . . ' - : un.  ~xesr  s uay ,  guemuas  mew up me neavuy  . +: ' -, • ' , . ' ,  , : : • ' . 
Mter a breakfast meet ing  with the ministraUun pollcy in Central America, its fo~fiq*a~,.~,'~,~o-n,~.f.,o ~oH~,.,.,+,,. . . . . .  +, ,o , ,# ' bemalnta ined  . . . . . .  i~  " '~' .  ' ,  • ' , ; " .  " :  a ,e  __~1,  
Reagan cabinet and the signing of two involvement in  the Middle Eaat or ,ts th.: 0,,...,+ a+ ~.^ =~ . . .  ~ . . . _ : . .+^. .  u,.~. ...... + Consumer confidence a I [~P~4~l t~ l~ l ' l l '    I TITiI F1 
+ . + , . . • +,~ • u~. , l l k+ U+ ~J&+J  + I I  U I+ &- f i l l  A ' I k l l |+ IA~f i l l  , I [ J L I~ I IW4; I+y I  ' ~ , , .  • ., , + . .  l ~ l l ~  , 
agreemen+ extend~g.• bilateral co- +lie!as toward +the Third Worl d, the The destructi0n 6f that bridge forced the gov+rnment .leadlzig•indieator o f  the [[~:.[~O.[qG~I.E~I•I+~L+ , .• t~,~.e . t , s  . 
operation m science and technology and premier said. : ' " ' ' , ' ' to reroute traffic . vm.  m,, n~nrhv dnnq wh~r,~ trnffio 'Performance. at the cash +. ' ' '. ' " . - "' •. ' " .. • - . . . . . . . . . .  
0pening new areas for industrial' and . ,In these elreumstanees, it is.therefore ,. i,,,,,,+,,+ ~ n,= ~,~,=.f-~ ~" - "  ~"  - " - -  ?---?--. r~,,isters in eomin~ months OL IVER,  B.C, (CP) "--' The  presment ot me ~.emer, +, 
+ . -. .,, .+-.-,+,. ,, ,--~ .v~o.  u.~. " ' . ' "- .~=+. + , . . . .  not uncler technological co-operation, Zhao said the impmsible to establish any comprehensive dro Warbird Flsing Club testified Wednesday he was 
• . ' . Rebels have waged a sabotage  campaign a@[nst . ,  ' pped 20 points to'103.3 in 
dccords symbolize "that we should'+, stratq le purinershlp," he said., ~onomic targetoduring their four,year war against +. +the- fourth., quarter of  1983, the influence.0f ale0h01~+when his-biplane crashed near a. 
preserve what .we alrendyj have achieved 
and open up new areas in our bilateral 
relations." 
~But, continuing his.. theme that serious. 
~bstocles stand in th6 .,way •of improving 
U,S.-Chinese relations, ~ ~iao said" "Of  
course, much remains to 'be done-to really 
solve theoutstandlng.problems between us  
and implement the co-operation we have' 
Committed to." 
The premier also saidhe looks forward to .  
Reagan's visit in the spring and " to  more 
substantial content in our future talks." 
As Reagan and Zhao moved from a 
lectern to  a tab le  to sign the indust r ia l  co- 
~mo.  reasserted China's independent 
foreign policy asa  non-aligned country and 
said .Iris count ry  adopts its positions', on 
world issues case-by-case and "on:their 
own.merits." - . | 
Zhao also said China •has not b~n asked 
and bsa" not considered" taking part in a 
four'-wa'y conference With the United States 
and North and South Koreato.stabilize the 
.. volatile- Korean "pen~.sula nd lead to 
reunification of the two Koreas. 
China announced its support Wednesday 
:of North Kores's'call fo r |  three-way U.S.- 
Korean conference, but ~uth  Korea ap- 
'~+~ .(0 ~rejoct tha+pr0posal; charging the. 
North Korean offer Was insincere. ' operation agreement, each gestured for the 
other to step forward first. Finally, ~.ou -';':~a~, ~.i,~,d,'i\ ,~'~Da'y nlght.that'a four-. 
dioved behind Reagan, and the president, ~ way confermice ~,V0uld b~')~Ju~t wonderful" 
smiling but complaining about inadequate 
"stage directions," stepped forward, and 
the two took their seats for the ceremonial 
signing. 
Alter his three days of talks with Reagan 
administration fficials, Zao was leaving 
ior San Francisco aboard a plane Reagan 
in that It would pose the possibility of en- 
cling three decades of armed stalemate on 
the~Ko~, l~31n~+a. ,' , - . 
:Th+',(~dnes+ :pi.einierhssn. t passed uli- 
,any oppo~urdty.to make big point that 
continued U,S. suppp, rt of Taiwan Stands 
ks "|,serious obstaclein the way of, Sine. 
has lent him from the presidential fleet for U.8. b~lations," :: . 
the premler's cross-country tom'. , L "' :'~ ''At a ~ +',giyen.for h im W~lnesday 
+ Zao s trip is the first-ever by a Chinese " "  ~.ght' by,.Chiiie~-American .organizations; 
pt~emier to the United States. He begins a .  ,Zhao n6teiithat")many of our countrymen 
~ezk-longvislt to Canada on Monday. presentl here' have relatives both. on 'the 
The signing of the two agreements hardly mal~land(and" in Taiwan. Over the paat 
concealed the evidence that the two sides '.three decades; and morel a• strait .has ', 
had made little progress in ironing out "separated the kith and kin, leaking a 
some of their fundamental differences, trauma on the body of Our nation," 
Liars can also+figure 
~EDMONTON (CP) - -  
I~ederal Health Minister 
, . . , . .~  Begin is dishonest 
and underhanded, president • 
Dr. Nell Gray of the Alberta 
l~iedical Association said 
Wednesday. 
-"Figures don't lie, but 
liars figure," Gray said, 
a~noyed at at a Health and 
Welfare Canada study that 
iiidicates Alberta doctors 
gi~ussed an average of 
$]82,000 in 1982. 
"She's not b~ing heft|st," 
said Gray. " I 'm affronted 
niore than anything bY the 
d[+sbenesty of it." 
He said the study is 
.d~signed to counter 
Alberta's claim that Ottawa 
isn't paying a fair share of 
h~alth-care costs. 
"But Gray said the medical 
association's own estimate 
of' what Alberta doctors 
make can't be released 
publicly because doctors 
surrender the information 
on the understanding it is 
confidential• 
'Begin said while here to 
rffeet with Alberta Hospitals 
Minister Dave Russell she 
thought the statistics had 
come from Revenue Canada 
and not her department. 
The statistics indicate 
Alberta doctors' total 
professional incomes are" 
Canada's highest, 
averaging $23,000 more than 
their counterparts make in 
s~cond-ranked - British 
C6inmbia. 
FIGURES DIFFER 
The figures are 
dramatically different han 
Revenue Canada . and 
Alberta Health Care 
statistics. 
The most recent Revenue 
Canada report says the net 
professional income of 
Alberta doctors averaged 
roughly $61,000 in 1981, less 
than the $62,000 Canadian 
average. 
Health and Welfare 
Canada says Alberta 
doctors  ne! tod  an  average  of  
$92,000  in 1981. 
'Alberta ,Health Care 
reports say medicare, paid 
the average doctor about 
$113,000 for the fiscal year 
1981-82 when the federal 
study says they grossed 
between $149,000 and 
$182,000 .  ~ , ~, 
~;'l'he Health and 'Welfare' 
Deportment said it 
pmpored its own 
"e~stimates" b~Cga~ 
Revenue Canada. 
were too low. 
Many of Alberta's 
highest-paid doctors  form 
pe.rson.al corporations for 
tax reasons so Revenue because this average" 'in- 
Canada doesn ' t  count  them e ludes  la rge  laboratory  
as professional doctors, said operations which make 
Lothar Rchmer, health millions a year and Health 
information divvies and Welfare dropped:these 
director in Ottawa...+-++ .... . from con,|derailS, : 
The tax department also ","It (the.nyerage:,for/19~l-' 
underestimates doctors' 82) was less than $I00,00o it 
incomes because pbyslcia~ 
are allowed to end their tax 
year as early as January, 
said Rehmer. For example, 
a 1981 return'could cover .  
only one month of ~ 1~1 and 
I I  months of 1980 when 
medicare fees.were'lower. • 
So .Health and Welfare 
statisticians, to~k. Revenue 
Canada 'figures for 1973, 
which they consldersd 
accurate since . doctors  
could not incorporate or 
calculate taxes on an earlier 
tax period, and esUmatod 
how doctors incomes have 
increased since. 
But Rehmer h~/d more-  
trouble explaining why the 
final estimate is so much 
higher than the .Alberta 
Health Care figures in- 
dicate. He acknowledged, 
that Alberta Health Care 
you exclude the radiologists 
and laboratory types." 
Rehmer also ~stimated 
that the :average doctor 
makes about 10 per cent • 
(another $10,098) more from 
e:~tra billing and other non-" 
medicare sotu-ees. 
When asked how Health 
and Welfare can say'  
Alberta doctors  made 
between $149,000 and 
$182,000 ff they. get roughly 
$110,000 a year from 
medi~arei: Rehmer said 
semi.retired doctors and 
other decters who w.ork only 
pkrt-time on a "fee-for-' 
• service , basis Were  = ex- 
Cluded. " ~ " 
Gray said the federal 
officials, are "playing 
games." He said the 
overhead of Alberts~dectors 
averages between 45 and 47 
theU•S•-supported government. They say.one of their the.independent research motel in this Okanagbn community, last Ju ly . .  
goals is to tie down gnvemment troops by foi'cing .organization said. Jerry Jan|s, a 4Fycar-o][d Vahcouver resident accused of 
them to guard likely targets. It was the first decline tour-counts under the Fedet;al Aviation Act, said the engine 
In other fighti~ng, a civilian in San Pablo Tacachlco, since ' the  ~lrd quarter of of h is  Boeing' Stearman stalled. • . . 
Janes is'~ecused of negligent or reckless flying, :~ying az 
northwest of the'capital, said guerrillas attacked a • 1982. and • represents a 
small military base early Wednesday and about:IS0 • marked Shift from the trend less than 3,000 metres ever a built-up area, flying within 
soldiers were rushed to the site bynoon'. . :. + ., in liie" .second ,and third eight ho~ after the consumption of liquor and ob- 
WOMEN K ILLED:  ~ . . . . .  • ~+,  quarters when'L'the 'index str~cilon. . *  
• " In  provincial court Wednesday, Janes said that when the 
. A +ivil defence source said three people, including'i/ stood at an 18:year hJgh of ~nghlestailed he decided to glide to an empty field opposite 
two pregnant women*, were killed when the bus they 123.3. '+ " 
were in was caught.in+ crossfire between .a civil, bthe I~ard's statistical | 'nearby Inn, which wasthe only space not crowded with 
• defene  patrol'nnd rebels north aT San Salvador early." index is based, on the 1961 - hundreds of onlookers. 
"Wednesday . . . -  • : . - • +. , . . .  As heglided into position, Janes said;., the plane strucka 
Elsewhere in C~nltlai America, Nicaragua's leftist [ leV.~eeq, b°~P~n~P~a dec U11+ , ll~n~er+~..]~a~n:n~ff~:;yln~;~e~n:;d~.'slh:.~;l~ns~3de 
Sandlnista governmmt:sa id  it evacuated the Pacific +. I i~+ .consumer .confidence " _ . " "' i t ' ' ' ' + " 
+ • + ' ...... . . . . . . .  befween . . . . .  me mn s,teun scour .  + ~ • port of Potesi on Wednesday toprevent more attacks: [ • .September and, the : u+:.  ,,+,",h+.+e,'a~.....o,,,",~,=~ +o,V ,,,~.*,,d in ,I,,, wine 
' q " ' " ~ " ' '  ' ~''~ + " ' " ' L ' " ' " ' :" r " '~'~ ~ ' " ' " ' " . . . . . .  , ' , ,~  , . I ] ~ , ~ & ~ I J H I +  I J+ml ,eH#4$11 l  I '31.&U ~ql •miami  i v + a t o m  1- -  - - .W O 
by+ CIA-baeked.rebels based in Honduras.,+ . '.] . '  I~ +endof:+l~member indicates + +;.,.~+'.+;-~,~.~'~.~+..~t...,+ ,+ ,,,+,,,.~ d,mnino ,vlation fuel 
. . . . . . . .  ~ "" " " + s" din i . :+amuv©',.-©,vv,m, "~'=v", - - r  . . . .  , ----,'---o - -  The government said rebels usmg planes and [ .P~en~ g n the early part of. • • . . : -  . ..+ _ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
' " . . . . .  this year will slow, fallin " '. onto nun ann ms passenger, uerum ~uz--.,~v,• • 
speedbcatsattackedpotesi 170 k lometres northwest J' • • g 1--+~'-,.r*-~'* broken ribs and contusions Abramson 
of Managua on the Gulfof Fonsoea, six times last [ 'more .closely-in line w i th . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I in  • received a broken.riband Claire Poitras, who was inside eek - : , . • come.growth .. 
-:.The rebels' frilled one "person, iwoundL~ eight, +: :;i ~t'h e rebe~dln  consumer.+ the Van+ +receiVed minor injuries. + . • 
destroyed Several +,government buildings and set  I sly|riding bccdi ' red, las+ year  RCMP Co|st. Doug Harden tes t l f i~  that  Janes displayed 
• sugar mills on fire, the'Voz de Nicaragua 'said in a [ .  despite ..declin'mg ::. real various signs of impaired beSaviot. Hardell said Janes 
broadcast Wednesday'.-, .' • L I. diSpoSable lncom~ because speech was slow and deliberate, his balance was unsteady, 
- The radio .said. ~e. t0wn!s' 1,2oo inhabitants were' ' l  ::c0nmuners dippedinfi~me,ir his eyes'bloodshot end,he:smelled of alcohol. ' ' 
~+ moved inland toa  nearby village'and would return / ;':isavlng s to.' finance, :major " ,' ,When sskedtoi'ce~nplete a written statement, Harde!! 
home only if the rebels halted their at tacks i  . ' , i-. : ,purchases, the ,b0ard.. said," " said, Janes refused but said he had been flying "too low to 
,-Theattacksonpotosff6liowedanannouncementby i . The savings rate +in the h'~em°telt"andPeeldessly ". " " 
• the Honduran.basedNicaraguan Democratic Force., • first nine .months  of last Jbmes denied making any statements about flying too low 
• that zt .would mtenmfy zts eampalgn'against the year fell to 12.6 per cent, or recklessly,.,He, admltted consuming, a few beers with 
- Sandinista government. • :: down substantially front the lunch at about ~1 a.m. on the day of the crash, but said h~ 
:in ~Dcto~r,. the government evacuated 20,000 " 15.1 per cent" recorded in " did not fly the Stesrman until after 8 p.m,, and so was not 
, peoplef~!om Corinto, a.p0rt on the'Pacific northwest 1982. affected bY the alcohol, 
+ ' The trial was adjourned to Feb. 8 for Closing arguments 
•. of;Mane.Bus, after;|'abel forces attacking from' The board suggested the by,defence counsel Rae Ross and 0rown counsel Les 
s~l~a.~.  destroyed.eight large fuel t~nks. ' trend +of drawing down Maeksff. 
I 
Terra , C6  
IN STORE : ,. . °  . . . . .~  . .  • . I .  
e L o BAKE  HI}P 
L..= 
actually' exaggerates per .cent, while the Health ~+ 
doctors' average medicare and Welfare - study ~.~~[~'~/ :~~ ~ '+  =:~ " ....... • ~  
i ncome when i t  says / they '  exaggerated  take-home pay . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , , ;+~ 
made $113,000 on average. / by alI0wing.only 39-per-cent ~ ' ~ +  
: ]~zmer  said , that  Is ;o~'¢rheacl; . ~'+e~:~+'~"~++=:+:~:~+++++~::';~ 
• , + + WHILE  STOCKS,UST!  
Fresh, ,S!iced Bread '1 09 WARSAW (AP)"  Bar ,  m,+" g': to public"0pposition to . . :. 
proposed, food price, inn reases," the Polish government White or le W - 6 5 g I, 241+z. ,10af . . . . .  l [  • 
announced today that prices of some basic food items such ~ " ,, - - - - "  
[ resh_ given "illigoat[ " :11,..~. '.- " ° "...!.,.:~i~ii:i!i_2 29 c j','i +,n-- " '"  Loaves But a proposal under consideration would raise ~e prices' of such staples as bread and butter. No fl~u'es l l~  in the announcement Carried by the state-controlled news media .  ' ~[ ,+. ,  
The increases were  ann0meed:In November.and were  hile or H% Whole Wheat " : for Laache FOR 
expected to go into .effect this month. But government 
' S+cr.,mpe! +i!i12 69 ° 
February .  The  COuncil o f  M in i s ters  met  loday  to discuss 
the proposal,  + " • - .  + " 
Communis t  author l i l es .dear ly  want  toavo id  a repeat of '  
the unrest whlch accompanied unannounced increases' In . 
food,prices in 19'/0 and 1976 and helped create of the now- i '~- -  FH  
o.++_.+_+. F.re.sh B+utter H0rnS +,, + 88+ 
The inez~P.asae are  expacted to generatean additional $t.t . ' i 
billion illi  for under Pdand,the originnlC°mpared proposal.t° between $1.2 billion and : 11.7 ' . 
million in compensation for l~nnloner' and other poopleon . " . ". ' " Z k . . . . . '  
fixed and low In~mes hlt bm'dest by the inereases• The G a d & Co w th F a at __  FOR 
prey|otto plan called for 139o million in compensation. ~ - -  
Und~ ~e.,new plan ~,ill be.no increases for cottage I[  
+ cheese, marpr ine ,  vegetable o i l  and . low-qual i ty  beef.  +' " " • " ' . .  ' ' " ' . . . .  
wholePrlcos wlll go up for higher ~rade mest, breed, e s p e e i a l l y g r a b  bread,and batter, ~II~+711: .~'.]:I,V|I ~ i: •i?'i I 
The lmreases will be me third +Imposed by Communist " 4, 19114 ' 
q+thorltles since they declared martial aw and s0spended in Y0nr Frleadly & Coadms' + i- : " 
Solidarity in December 19~1, TOffiC| $ 
The la rgest  inc rea~ in February  1962 doubled thecost  o f  l f |w |y  St0rl. ~ , M ,  T E I:} 
living .and generated $34 billion for the crippled Polish 
economy. 
l i  
